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VOL. VII.
GAMBIER OBSERVER.
_______ ___________________________________________________ _______ _ _______________________________ I_______________  ___________ _




AH ASSOCIATION OF CLERGYMEN.
O&lHOE W MYKKS, PKINTtlK.
From “ Hours of Sorrow.**
TO ONE DEPRIVED OF HBAKINO^Ar 
CHURCH BY DEAFNESS.
O Chriwisn’ though thioe ‘uulwid tuau" decay 
And uUare guard lb. mt‘» uoor-rvbving ecil,
Y«* thou cau'ct raliuly fcvl that *t»ll is weH.“
Asm! chaw dcapooding. murmuring thoughts away. 
For. linJId iu thy soul therw shiors llnl ray 
Which cure, aad fear, and cada-wa can dispel t 
And she, serene, though poorly lodg'd, can dwell, 
Srocw’d and perfected from day to day.
W'hat (bough on this the Sabbath*, holy rest,
TV external car intrnUble may be! *
Lw* not the sigh of sorrow brave thy breast j 
Sinew God, thy God, In communing with thee,
Asks less the listening ear titan listening heart.
And there hi* sweetest comfort* will impart.
THE o' si;:: y i;
and native Christians of which place he ex- the crois of Christ, —ail ei»d to ban was as r.o- ing and of glory, for ourselves/’—Christian h>6
■ tended his compassion aud his labors of*Iove. I ihiug, or as loss. Jesus was r«i» portion and hi»- server, ib37.
At Chunar he remained until 1810, when he all. * ------- —---------------- -—
was removed to Cawnpore. to labor with his The choice of this venerable setvant of God SOLTH AFRICA,
dear friend Martyn. There he continued not <o be tlte tir»t lkshop of Madyas. waseminent- ' PuW'of Divine Grace on some Botfetmans. 
much more than a year, being forced by a severe |y wise; and i
rery Chaplain
joiced, thanked God and look courage. Time j there were 70 candidates for admission, and 7 
was daily rtpeuing and mellowing in iiitu e«eryt| of thr»e were Bo»jesiuans. Their hair was in
Christian grace, and developing every talent, ringlets, and clotted; they had on the filthy , .1
tie brought the Christian experience, and the sheep skin kaross; they had not, perhaps, in plac'd, every one sileut y hung upou his lips,
fruits of a thirty years’ ministry in India, to their lives, been washed: they had just been j “““ enjoved the richest least irorn his couver*
bear upon all that came before him. Sever awakened, by the labours of a Bo*je*inan; and sj!lou* 1 lately in t with a clergyman, who
members of that University, aud particularly 
pious young minister*, wege accustomed to re* 
pair to him, to be instructed, by his counsel, 
and animated by the views be possessed of the 
Gospel they were to preach.
year, beingforced by a severe I jy wise; and never were fondMbpes more fully I recollect going to see a Hottentot Church,1 , Bis powers oi conversation were*so admira- 
r to abandon his duties for a realized. Every Chaplain and'Missionary re-: consisting of 4OU members; and at that time able, his know .ejge of religion no extensive, 
his acquaintance with the world ad instructive 
aud his vigour of mind no great, that, wherev­
er he was and in whatever company he was
attack on the liver 
season, and proceed to Calcutta, and a< soon as 
possible to »ea. David Broa n went in the same 
4up in a dyiug state. Tempestuous weather 
drove the ship back almost a wreck; and about 
a fortnight atier.Brown*. spirit was relieved from 
the troubles of life, and entered into glory.— 
Mr.Corrie soon after embarked on a ship bound 
to Mauritius, but again a storm arose, and the
did kindness, gentleness,.patience, forbearance 
and consideration for the opinions of others.
vessel was obliged to put in at Vizagapatam. dune more conspicuously than in Bishop Cor- 
His health having improved, lie prosecuted his j rie; and never were the necessary qualifications 
of firmness, dignity, and wisdom, more entirelyjourney no further, but returned to Calcutta/
THE RIGHT ltEV. DANIEL COltltlE, 
L. L. IX,
before the close of the year.
In November, 1812 lie married Mrs. Myers, 
who proved to him a help meet from the Lord. 
Her mind was strong, her judgment excellent, 
her natural talents cultivated with great care, 
and her affections purified and regulated by 
the word and Spirit of God. After twenty- 
four years of happy union, Mrs. Corrio died, 
in December 1836; tube followed, a Iasi in six 
short weeks by him whose removal we now de­
plore.
Mr. Corrie being appointed to Agra in the 
beginning of 1813; took with him that venera 
ble and faitlifjl servant of Christ, Abdool Mes-
It is with deq> affliction, though not with sur­
prise that w<* record the departure of that be­
loved friend of God and man,the Ut.Kev.Daniel _____
Corrie. When we took our farewell of him on 1 seeli, who had been brought to the knowledge 
hit proceeding to India, we expected not to see of Jesus, by Henry Martyn, and baptized the 
Ins lace again: and we rather feel thankful that year before by David Brown. Abdool Mes-
he wa* spared even for fifteen months alter hi 
arrival at Madras, to lay the foundation of a new 
Episcopate, than dare to repine that he was not 
perilled to carry on the work which so wisely, 
so meekly, so zeulo isly, so scripturnlly, he had 
»•» u utenced. Ills successor, whoever he may 
Ug, and the whole Church of Christ in India, 
will have (abundant cause to glorify God for the 
labors and example of the Proto Bishop of that 
important see. We lament, however to say 
that hit decease adds unother link to that chain 
oi whst men call casualitiea, by which the Pro­
testant Episcopate in India has been so mourn­
fully weakened.successive deaths,and long voy­
ages to and fromEurope,having hitherto pi even­
ted the matuiaiion and working out of the plans 
formed by its successive prelates to bring (he
nuritual aud ecclesiastical machinery of a act­ed clwirt h into efficient action. Bishop Wil­ton mourned year after year for brotherly aid; 
and mnat cnrdiully. did he rejoice when bis be­
loved friend, Dr, Corrie, arrived at Msdfns, to 
share his luhors, and to take off a portion of his 
overwhelming cares and responsibility. By the 
establishment of u third sec It was Imped that 
these lamented and injurious interruptions of 
rptsCopal-superiritcndiinco would henceforth 
ho avoided; and thia very month, (July, 1837.) 
the arc of Bombay waa to have been founded; 
the secular arrangements having been complet­
ed, and the commission of the venerable Pri- 
ma'c of All England having doubtless before 
this reached India, empowering the Bishops of 
Calcutta and Madras, to consecrate the Bishop 
elect,’Archdeacon Carr, (o that solemn office. 
The decease of Bishop Corrio deprives both 
sees of local Episcopal care, and throws hack 
their weight upon Bishop Wilson, who has just 
returned to Culcutta, inter his long and ardu­
ous visitation of a vast portion of Isis diocese: 
and was about to prepare for a visitation in the 
approaching autumn of the Provinces of Dacca 
and Allahabad. Wo bless God lor his contin- 
tied health; and we read —not with astonish 
ment. for well we knew the man—but with 
gratitude and admiration, of his large and pru 
dent plans, of his unwearied labors, and of his
seeli was indeed a convert; and, being convert­
ed, he strengthened bis brethren, and brought 
many souls to the Saviour. A native congre­
gation was loon tunned at Agra, and soon 
counted filly members. The word of the Lord 
grew and prospered, but within two years, a 
dangerous attack on the liver drove Mr. Corrio 
from India fur a season to risil bis nutive land.
separated and purified fr am ba»e alloy
The stroke which prostrated so many hopes,
was an attack on the brain, terminating in par- 
a lysis. Pur some months past he had suffered 
severely from an acute pain in the right temple 
and head-aches: but so patiently did he bear 
all, that few knew how much lie suffered, and 
none were aware of the extent of disease 
gaining upon him. When at Hyderabad, on 
l)is Visitation it seems to have been formed and 
partially developed; aud on the morning ol 
Tuesday, the last day of January, he was sud­
denly seized in the Vestry-room of St. Mary’s 
Church; and in the course of an hour was in a 
state of insensibility and torpor, from which he 
had but few intervals of relief during the five 
remaining days of his life; yet on Wednesday 
he was able to attend to letters read to him, 
and converse on their contents; and again for a 
short time on Thursday und Friday. Even on 
Saturday morning, on Miss Corrie repeating 
Isauih xii. I, he quoted the first lino of Cow­
per’s paraphrase of it: ami alimvards corrected 
a mistake of a single word which she made in 
repeating the fourth line; but lor twelve. i--i-----------r -_______-........ -• ------ - -------- hours
During a stay of two years in England lie was beforp*liis death he seemed wholly unconscious 
much engaged in preaZlung lor the Church of any thing said or done, and was insensible to 
Missionary Society, und in urging upon British pah,.
Christians to consider nnd provide for the spir 
itual destitution of India.
Oif his return from England, with Mrs. Cur­
rie and an infant daughter, in the middle of 
1817, Benares became the sceno of hisdevhted 
labors. In 1819 he became Presidency Chap­
lain. Wliiio filling this important office he pur­
sued his plans and exertions in the cause of ed­
ucation; and with great cordiristy welcomed 
und aided Mrs. Wilson, in her nrduou* efforts 
to promote native fcm.ilo education—an effort 
in which God lut* blessed her with great suc­
cess. In IH23, Bishop Heber conferred on Mr.
Corrio the appointment of Archdeacon ol Cal­
cutta, a choice which reflected high credit on 
that excellent Prelute’s judgment, and associa­
ted the weight of responsibility and high office 
with the meekness, humility, experience, fer- , 
vent piety aud talent ol Corrie—thus making ! 
them more influential for the promotion of pure , • ,r .
religion, and the building up of the Church.—
His appointment tn the Archdeaconry did not 
entirely prevent him from doing something per­
sonally for tho native congregations, so dear 
to him. Besides the addresses which he never 
failed tn deliver Io them on a fit opportunity, 
he translated Sedan’s Abridgement of Scrip-, 
tore, the Prayer-Book, and many of the 
Homilies, into llindostunce. lie likewise drew 
up ••Outlines of Ancient History” in English, 
for the benefit of llindnstance youth. Its 
great value consists in the tone of pure Chris­
tian principle which pervades it: making all 
history prove that “sin it a reproach to any 
people,” and that “righteousness,” and rightc- 
nuflicss alone “exaltctli a nation;’’—that all
The name of Corrio it associated with the 
best benefactors of India. Buchanan, who la­
bored till lie made the woes and wants of India 
pierce the car of England, was his friend. The 
humble, laborious, aud spiritual-minded Brown 
loved him tenderly. Henry Martyn who laid 
all his «|dendid talents nt the toot of tho cross, 
devoting them to the Lord who redeemed him 
with his own most precious blood, loved Corrie 
as an only brother. Thomason, amiable, talent­
ed, nnd pure in heart, the friend, companion, 
nnd fellow-laborer of these devoted men, felt 
n holy joy in the success of Currie’s labors and 
entertained for him a brother’s tenderness nnd 
regard. The beloved Bishop
they were now relating their Christian experi- . c*B,e over, with two others, to pay him. iV visit 
ence. So deeply were they affected, dial they w,,hout any previous acquaintance with him, 
could only proceed lor a few moments; when or anJ’ introduction hut that which arose from 
we were obliged to past by one, and listen to t<juunutrity ol aontimont. Ho told mo, that, to 
another. 1 never heard mure correct views of t‘“‘ I*1*®8! hour ©! his life, he should never fer­
tile Gospel—of the evil of .in—of the deprav- j f?ot ,,‘at conversation; U»ut it made so deep an 
ity of the human heart—of the necessity ol .ah ‘"’I'nwion on him, that lie did nof forgot ono 
vat ion through Christ—and ol the beauty of • «“gl« «-ntenco; that, aljer hearing bun con- 
holiness, than I heard from the lips ol these verae almost during the whole day, he return- 
poor creatures. When I contrasted their « with bisxotnpaniona to Cambrtdfc® at night 
speech with their appearance, I could scarcely ttnd ettch dvterminvd, with a tcarnostuess they 
behave my own ears, it seemed as if these per- J hai1 nwvcr fel1 before, to devote themselves un- 
sons had been like a certain insect with w hich rj'*en,edly< to the promotion of the Goepel of 
you are acquainted, which in the spring bursts hrist. 1 hejiarty wrote down tho heads of 
its chrysalis, and from being a caterpillar, comes ’/\al interesting con versa'ion: hut, add* d tny 
forth with its beautiful wings to the sun. These ff*end, I had no occasion to write it down, for< 
men talked like experienced Christians, when j '' aa indelibly upon my in -tnory;
at the same time they exhibited this extraordi­
nary appearance; from being savages—(rum 
being in the lowest grade of savages—from be­
ing in a situation where they never h ard the 
Gospel—these very men, by the labors of u 
Bvsjesman who had received the Society’s Bi­
and that day stands distinguished uinoOgstall 
other days of my life,like a day spent in Par­
adise.*
The last twenty years of Mr.Venn's life were 
marked by no peculiar or striking events. His 
intercourse with the young men at Cambridge,
ble und read to them that Bible, were brought which has been already described, is to bo re- 
to a knowledge of the Truth, and awakened 8 ,rtll’d» 1 conceive, as his chief sphere of usc-
- ------- lulness during this period. Several of |ho most
eminent nnd iuborious ministers of the genora-
i«ry.
to a sense of their condition.—Jtrv. J)r. Philip 
—at Ifritith and Farcin Liible Society Annicer•
non which is now well nigh passed avvhy 
might be mentioned ns haring.been visitors ut 
Yelling, during their residence in Cambridge. 
One ol the ggrlioat amongst the number was 
the late Itcv. Thomas Kubinson, Vicar of St. 
Alpry’a, Leicester; who, us his hiogrupbe? in­
forms us, took Mr. Venn for his "prataly^^ 
in tho diacnarge of his ministerial duties.
And hero I cannot rofrain fron^ alluding to 
the still more important advantages which hit 
society nflorded to some wHb remained in the 
I 'diversity; ami who have boen honoured, in 
their turn, ns tho inatrumonts of (ottering, di­
recting, nnd establishing tho pkty of a multi­
tude of voting men, who have, each suc^HWkivo 
year, fen colleger to entgr upon .the dutioa of 
the ministry. The Kev. Chutfe'S Simeon, Eel- 
low of King's College, and the Rev. William 
Parish, Jacksonian Professor, arc names which 
will already have occured to several of my 
Heber loved the Life of I rajao, a soli uquy whi«h he held H might be permitted to review tho influence of
Contrail of the Dyinn Thoughti of an aged Chi^f 
with those of the Emperor Tr/yan.
I went one day into a liou.e, to ri.it a Chief.
This Chief, u lew years before, did not know 
that lie hud u .uul—did nut know the God who 
made him. He was theft about ninety years 
of a,4C. When »c entered, he was sitting on 
the floor. 1 Is bad been blind for years. When 
we told our names, instantly lie liur.t into tears 
—grasped our hand—thanked God lor the vis­
it—and began to talk about his situation.— 
Scraping up some of (lie dust w ith his hand, he 
said, “In a little time I must mingle with thut 
dust: hut, in Qiisjleth. I shall see God. I am 
blind.* I sec MBwxlie light uf day; but, by the 
light ol faith; 1 tec JTisiis standing nt the right 
bund uf God ready to receive my soul.” I re­
membered, at that moment, (hut I luid read, in
Corrie, nnd thought ho promoted hi* Saviour's w ith his own soul, immediately before his death J j|„,
cause in promotii g his faithfuLservunt. Bishop * 
Turner, a profound theologian, an elegant 
scholar, of enlightened mind, nnd most spirit- 
and possessing in a high 
degree discrimination of character, entertained 
for Archdeacon Corrie a wurm attachment nnd 
a brother's love: which was most cordially re­
turned by Corrie’s tender heart nnd devoted 
spirit; Brown aud Turner were his first and lust 
most beloved friends.
The remains of the beloved Prelate were in­
terred on the evening of the day on which ho 
died, in the cathedral burying ground, within a 
few feet of the spot where six w eeks before he 
bent aver those bf his affectionate partner.— 
Though the notice so slioit, the whole
European Society of Madras, and vast num­
bers of tbeSHitives were present. At the head 
of the prncc'wion were the scholars of the Ma(I f IS I |rf<srs9f w’t is • w *s«it»v«vv»vxs t«aiv*rs<Sf xaiivs tsixs t a «•* vvis *» *» ♦«» vv. * •*. «« virssi  iiki* <»-1 i • • «
truly spiritual and fatherly ministration of the ' good comes from God, and all evil comes from dra*, (now Corrie s) Gra mmar School, which 
affairs of his diocPtei and of the extrusion ol , the corrupt hearts of men. The interest which wyts established and had flourished mainly by 
— - - - - - —- j Thesehis missionary anxieties, far beyond the pale of 
h>s immediate fold, to the hundred millions of 
nlnlaters who surround him. We earnestly 
pray <h»t he may be mercifully strengthened 
under the heavy additional labor, and still 
heavier grief, which have now fallen upon 
him v. * * ’'
Our volumes during more than a quarter of a 
century, have contained such numerous refer­
ences to the character and labors of Bishop 
Corrie, that *c might appeal to this scattered 
memorial as the best testimony of respect to 
his memory.- To some of these particulars 
we may have occasion to refer hereafter: but
Archdeacon Corrie took in the cause of sound *’’’ care nn((exertions.
education may also be seen in the establish­
ment of the Calcutta High School, which val­
uable institution was organized by the judi­
cious and holy Bishop Turner, mainly 
through the advice and counsel of the Arch­
deacon.
In I83i, after a sojourn of nearly twenty- 
eight years in India, Archdeacon Corrie was 
called to England, to be raised to that high sta­
tion in the Church for which the grace of God 
had so eminently fitted him. His natural pow­
ers nnd qualifications, his humble view of him­
self; simplicity of heart and purpose: unboun*
»ur» of tli(^<* excellent men upon tho 
enuso of Religion in general, and of thut 
Church in pnrticulnr of which they have ever 
been ninong.st the inoat firm und eflioicut 
friends. Bur, whatever vnluo may bo tfttachcd 
to their labours will reflect brek an impor­
tance upon Mr. Venn's connexion with Cam­
bridge; fer they willingly acknowledge how 
much they owed, under God, to his judicious 
nnd animating counsel.. ,On this point I aim 
furnished with tho following striking testimo­
ny, received from Mr. Simeon, when the fore­
going Memoir wns submitted to hrs perusal.
•'I mo-.t gladly lx>ar tny testimony, (list not the lislfth, 
nor the hundredth part, of whst might have been ju-tly 
-aid of that ble—ed man of God is here -poken. If any 
per«on now living, hi- aurviving children alone excepted 
i« qnalitied Io bear this t.-timovv, it is I; who, from my 
fcrst entrance Into Orders to Ids dying hour, had most in­
timate access to him, and enjoyed tuott of his company 
and conversation, llow great a Ide—lng his conversation 
and example have been to me will never he known tpl the 
Day of Jodgmeit. I dislike the language of panegyric, 
and therefore forbear to expatiate upon a character which 
is, in my estimation, above all praise. Scarcely ever did 
I visit hi n, hut he prayed with me. at noon*day,as well as 
at the common seasons of family worsliip; scarcely ever 
in the town nnd par- did I dine with him; hut his ardour in reti-rping thanks. 
He induced several of th? mo3t resj C :’a- | Vometimcs in an appropriate hymn, and sometimes in a
..I i«lu»M«k ------- ,(,in|iing prayer, has inflan.-ed the souls of all present,
so as to give us a foretaste of Heaven itself, and. in all tho 
twenty-four years that-1 knew him, I never remember 
him to have spoken unkindly of sny one, but once; and I 
; was particularly struck with the humiliation which he ex- 
j pressed for it, in his prayer, the next day.
“C. Simvox.”
After leaving Yorkshire.’Mr. Venn general­
ly spent a few weeks in each year in London. 
“On these occasions he preached many times 
in the week, as well as on the Sundays. Num­
erous audiences were collected; his sermafts 
were listened to with deepest attentioi; nr.d ho
______________ _______ received many testimonies of their usefulness.
istry at°Huddersfie!d, he preached a course ofj own spirit was much refreshed by these 
sermons in explanation of the Liturgy. On v and his clerical friends were accustom- 
one occasion, as he went up to church,he found c * ,o ^aJ his arrival amongst them as a season 
a considerable number of persons in the church °f Pr>c’d*,r pleasure and advantage. M hen he 
yard, waiting for the commencement "of the 5’/**“! London, in the spring of 1791.. he de- 
service. Ue stopped to address them, saying c’ined. forjhe first'time appearing in the pul-
1 his head, " says he, “shall no more wear a 
crown: these feet shn I no more stand ‘on the 
necks of p-inces; these hands no more sway a 
sceptre: this heart be no longer flattered with 
the praise of men, these ears no inoro be djw, 
lighted with harmony, nnr these eyes with line 
sights; and, My Soul—Oh, My Soul! what, is 
to become ol thee!” Now, contract the feel­
ings of this poor man with those of the Iluler 
ef the lloinno Empire, in their dying inoments: 
and you find, thut when you give a Bible Io a 
poor savage, and it produces Uiis effect on him, 
.you do more tor that mair than it you could 
give biin the government of the world. This 
man had been taught by the Bible alone; a lit­
tle child read the Bible Io him every day; he 
heard the Bible every day, and was enlighten­
ed by the Bible.— '/’Ac same—at the same.
were followed 
bv Gericke’s Scholars and the pupils of the 
Vepery Seminary, after whom came a train of 
5fetBe Calhechists. The clergy in their robes 
and'the archdeacon and junior presidency 
chaplaiirimmediately preceded the coffin. The 
pall was borne by six gentlemen of rank, and 
the Right Honorable the Governor, supported 
by the Chief Justice and the Commander-in- 
chief, followed ns principal mourners. Fifty- 
nine minute guns, corresponding with the age 
of the deceased, wet? fired from the fort bat­
tery during the procession anti service. In the 
Government Order the Governor in Counsel
we lose no time in communicating a few memo- ded benevolence: and a calm, sound judgment, cxPrC!-?c‘I hit sense of ‘ the feeing of respect
rig’s respecting his life and services, selected 
frftm the accounts which we have received 
from India upon occasion of his death.
The Rev. Daniel Corrie, having been nomi­
nated a Chaplain on the Bengal Establishment,
being so sanctified by the Divine Spirit, and so wh*ch the unaffected ptety, benevolence, and 
turned into the channel of holiness, rendered ®xcmplary life of the Bishop, had universally 
him the object on which all eyes looked, and ’n»P'r®d.‘ A fund has been opened, fur a 
many hopes rested, when Madras was erected monument to Ins memory in the ( athedral, and 
into a Bii-hopric. His striking humility, bis i n'‘° *? endow sc-iobr-ups in the Grammar
arrived in India towards the close of the year eminent zeal, his devoted fidelity to the cause School, to be named a ter Inm: and the Gov- 
iWK, in the 29th year of hi* age, fell of lofe of simple evangelical truth: his transparent pu- f>rnmenl has remitted tie postage on letters 
»o his Saviour, and of devntednrsf to his minis- rity of character and spirituqUri of mind: hit j c°nn®®fc'l w,th the object. “ Tuem that honor 
Serial dpt es, as an amba-sador of the Lord Je- calm judgment; his firmness in essentials, and mc.’ honor. A selection from the Bish- 
«us, io beseech men to .be reconciled to God his liberal views, were the religious and intcl- nps*<‘rnions is to be published. It his exc- 
through Christ, the Son of hia have. He was lectual endowments which raised high hopes of cu,or* cannot find among his manuscripts the 
warmly welcooied by Mrr Brown, and his old his being a truly eminent Bishop. Nor did bis ,sermon* which lie preached '’Pno occasion of 
college companion Henry Martyn, and most af- great urbanity and gentleness, lus condescen- ‘ I,1C dca“* (,t ^r- Rfown and . Ir. Fbnmason, we 
fectionaiely did these friends regard each other tion to a!!, his affectionate attention to the S**1 ,urn’s'1 ’hem with a copy, transcripts bay- 
end labor together. • ' young, and his winning vo;ce and look, fail to 'ng ’n’o <y,r hands after the death of his
For a few months after Mr. Cor/ie s arrival he reckoned up amongst those characteristics *®*ued friend Mr. Harlington, to whom he pre­
in Iiwlia, he contmued in Calcutta, rejoicing which drew towards him the hearts and hopes •®nl<?d them.
n my hearts by the evangelical plainness and of thousands. F The state and prospects of India suggest, in
«or<ly of K** sermons,and by the ferv >r of his Oo Trfetity Sunday, 14lh June, 1835 Arch- connexion with the name of Daniel Corrie, 
teal and holiness. His first station up the coum deacon Corrie was consecrated Bishop of Ma- many momentous subjects of consideration 
try was at Chunar, where he soon was able to dras. by the Archbishop of Canterbury, and
« -eak to the natives in Hindoslaoee, of which the B shops of Lichfleld, Carlisle and Bangor, 
he had acquired the rudiments io his voyage. The University of Cambridge conferred upon 
He also engaged a native Chrisli in to teach and him the degree of L. L. D. On the 24th of 
chatechise, and establish schools to instruct October his lordship landed at Madras, and on 
the truths of the Gospel.—j the 28:h of the same month was installed in 
St. George’s Cathedral. He preached his 
first sermon on the following Sunday, from the 
Epistle to the Halations, vi. 11; **God forbid 
that I should glory, save in the cross of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, hy whom the world is crucified unto 
me, and I unto the world.” He has been heard 
to speak of this sermon as the first he ever 
preached in India. His views of Divine truth 
had been taken from the Bible, and had not va­
ried for thirty years. He did indeed glory in
native children in 
Bewares had also the benefit of his visits and 
ministrations, die loved his Saviour; and fer 
hrs Saviour's sake he loved the people among 
whom the Lord had placed him. This love he 
manifested by preaching Christ, establishing 
•chooLs, and erecting Churches. By the assis­
tance of friends, he raised a small church at Se- 
crole; soon after another at Benares, and in 1818 
the beautifel Church at Chunar, together with 
a small chapel at Buzar; to the poor invalids
which for the present our limits oblige ns to 
pass over; but opportunities will occur of re 
suming them. We will only say. in the words 
of Mr. Dale in his powerful and Scriptural (we 
will not descend to add eloquent, though elo­
quent it is) discourse before the Church Mis­
sionary Society; “Expect:’’ ‘•Pray,*’but “while 
you blend your supplications, let your effort- 
be united to them. Show your faith in the effi­
cacy of prayer.by multiplying and extending or. 
every side the instrumentality of means:—and
if the Lord do not—as yet we trust he will !__
hasten His work in our own time, at least into 
our own bosom shall return the promise; and 
the seed which we have sown in faith and hope 
,or others, shall spring into a harvest of bless-
BIOG RAPIIY
For the Gambier Ob-crvcr.
MEMOIR OF THE REV. HENRY VENN. 
Author of the Complete Duty of Man t)x:. 
(Concluded.)
Mr. Venn made a great point of the due ob­
servance of the Sabbath 
ish.
We and influential nhabitants to perambulate 
the town, nnd, by persuasion, rather than by 
legal intimidation, to rejwcss the open viola­
tion of the day. By such means, a great and 
evident reformation was accomplished.
He endeavoured to preserve the utmost re­
verence an 1 devotion in public worship con-j 
sfantly pressing this matter upon his people.— i 
He read the service with peculiar solemnity 
and effect. The 7^ Deun, especially, was re-' 
cited with a triumphant air and tone, which 
often produced a perceptible sensation through-1 
out the whole congregation. He succeeded in j 
inducing the people to join in the responses 
and singing. Twice, in the course of his min-
he hoped they were preparing thei r hearts for 
the service of God—that he hod himself much 
to do to preserve a right frame, Arc. He con­
cluded by waving his hand for them to gi into 
the church before him,and waited till they had 
all entered. *
He took great pains in catechizingthc young 
persons in his--------------- -
pit. In tfih a it.imn of thestnm year, he en­
gaged a permanent curate for Yelling,the Rev. 
Maurice Evans; and. after that period seldom 
officiated, even in his own small and retired 
church.
In other places, upon one or two particular 
occasions, he was prevailed upon to address a 
and the partiality of friendss congregation, chicflftho.se whoL^ngregat.on; ano ttm ,ra<™ <>» InendA
------- above fourteen years old. The number wnu^ have persuaded him that he could still
was often very considerable; and he wrote out sPcak w',th power an I effect, and that he ought
for their use a very copious explanation of the 
Church Catechism, in the way of Questiop and 
Answer.
Soon after Mr. Venn's arrival he married 
a second time. His second wife, in all respects 
a good one, lived with him twenty-one years 
and was buried at Yelling. “There was an 
advantage attending the situation of Yelling, 
which rendered my father’s usefulness in re­
tirement much greater than it would other­
wise have been. As Yelling is only twelve 
miles from Cambridge, many of the younger
not to desist from preaching; but he replied 
that, in his better days, it had been his decide 
judgment that ministers should retire from 
the public discharge of their office “when they 
had lived to the dregs of life,” and that he 
would now abide by his former judgment.
The age of sixty-eight may seem a very 
early period for withdrawing from the public
* [The narrator of thia interview wa» the Rev. Cbarlei 
Jerram, Vieor of Wiir.ey, Oxon.; and one of bi- com­
panion* was the late Rev. Thostuu Thomx-cn of Calcut- 
«•]
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duties of his office; hut Ins constitution 
never recovered from the effects of excessive 
exertion at Huddersfield; and old age catne 
prematurely upon him.
Even after Mr. Venn was disab.ed from the 
exercise of his ministry, he knew not, as lie 
often remarked, wlmt it was to have a tedious 
or vacant hour. Ho found constant employ­
ment iu reading and writing, and m the exer­
cises of prayer and meditation I he declared 
that he had'never felt more fervency of devo­
tion than whilst imploring spiritual blessings 
for his children and'friends, and especially for 
the success of those who were still engaged in 
the ministry of the blessed Gospel, from which 
he was himself laid aside. For himself, his 
prayer was,*that ho might die to the glory of 
Christ, “There are some moments,” he once 
said, “when 1 am afraid of what is to come in 
the last agonies;but 1 trust in the Lord to hold 
me up. 1 have a great work before mo—to 
suffer, and to die, to His glory.” But the 
spread of the Redeemer’# kingdom lay nearer 
Ins heart than any earthly or personal con­
cerns: even when the decay of strength pro­
duced an occasional torpor, this subject would 
rouse him to a degree of fervency and joy from 
which his bodily frame would afterwards ma­
terially suffer. I have understood that nothing 
more powerfully excited his spirit# than the 
presence of young ministers, whose hearts ho 
believed to bo truly devoted to tlio sorvico of 
Christ.
versed ainid masses of floating ice, wheu the 
experienced canoe-man would not have pro­
ceeded without being urged. I have known 
one minister sleep all night abroad, when there 
was snow upon the ground, known oth­
er# answer calls to a sick distance of
a the wintry woods, 
eimHr; night to keep
fifteen or twenty mile# 
and others wlmjiave trav  
a Sunday appointment, after a call of this na­
ture ou the Saturday. These are things which 
had been done by the Clergy of Lower Canada, 
amkin almost every single instance which has
sheep, and goats. The other person is the wile 
of Gopal, who has been for some years a mem­
ber of out church, and who sustains the char­
acter of a humble and pious man. After their 
baptism 1 spoke a lew words to them respect­
ing the profession they had made before God 
and many witnesses, and also now what is in 
cumbent upon them as the professed followers 
of Christ. I then addressed the people present 
about forty in number, on the latter part of the 
verse, “he that believeth not shall be damn­
ed.” To us the scene was a joyful one. W e
been here given, by missionaries of the Society J rejoiced over those » Up gave »uch evidence ol 
for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign genuine conversigp, and whom we now thus 
Parts. welcomed into ojr little church, henceforth to
There are several straggling and ill-tended be united with u# in the hopes and privileges of 
flocks, from the paucity of shepherds in the the gospel. And w e rejoiced in observing the
settlements which lie up the Ottawa river; 
among these the inhabitants of a settlement 
called the Gore, are situated eighteen uiiles 
from the parish of St. Andrews, the station of 
the Rev. W. Abbott, on the river Ottawa, and 
are visited by that gentleman on a twel-Jay 
once in a moth. At the time wheu I was there 
there wa« scarcely an exception to the profes­
sion of the Church of England among these 
people—none I believe, to a willingness of dis- 
position to conform to that Church; not a few 
were warmly affectionate and devout member#, 
and the number of communicants was stated Io 
be eighty. They are strangers, however, to 
the ordinances of the Sahbutli: and if the mer­
cy of God does not raise up help for them, it is
serious attention manifested by some who we 
believe are convinced of the truth of Christian­
ity; but, who, from love of the world, or from 
lear of meo, do not opeoly profess it.—Ib.
Til E OUSE It V Ell.
GAMUIEK, WKIftUSIUY, HEW. 27, l«37.
Clkmicsl Cuaxoe.—The Itev, William 11. 
Newman, late Minister of St. Juba’s Church, 
Cuyahoga Falls, has accepted the Charge of 
Trinity Church, Newark, in this Diocese.
MISSION TO CRETE.
Extracts of a Letter from the Rev. J. H. Hill, dated 
' .4/Acns, Jlid May,
Mr. Benton and family were well on the 5th 
inst, and their prospects were truly eocourag- 
wg. He say* they will have an overflowing 
school, and that already the poor of La Canee 
have come to him to beg that their children may 
not be excluded, in consequence of the numer­
ous applications from the wealthier part of the 
community.
M1SSIONTO CHINA-
Extract of a Letter from the Rev. H. Lockwood, dxted 
Balasia, Feb- '-lid, 1*37. 
We find no reason for discouragement; on the
contrary there are many thing* which we regard 
as highly encoumging. The language has been 
found to he not quite so formidable as has some­
times been represented, though it will require 
three or four year* of patient application to be­
come master* of it.
J would here repeat what has been often said 
that if China were at this moment opened for the 
free admissiou of the Gospel, hut little more 
could he done at present than may uow he done. 
The place at which we are now situated, we re­
gard as more favorable to our objects than any 
I other out of China. The little we have already 
I dune has served to *how us, that if health and 
(strength be spared, the abuodant opportunities 
i ».l usefulness open before us may he successfully 
' improved.
Il's hope soon to be joined by others from our 
Society, for verily “the harvest is great, but the 
laborer* are few.*'
Rev. Joftrn MrEsseaxa, M. A. J»rs/c
Oriental and Creth Literature, and the >jja^
tion of Scripture. r
t J *C‘ " °“i’ A Pr*S‘**r ofdenasttcal History. ’
R«V. CuxcxctT Coltos, D. D. a.
Pastoral Divinity, asd Sarred Boeiorih 
The courses of inelroctioa appear te be exemA 
mgly ft J, and jf the a D»i*b
ty-studies may he regarded m enlenee m n* 
tase, I must he allowed to «sy, that I 
cuBceve, how, io say one of the Sec..naz.e, af oar 
own Church « Ut«e of the noo^^o^i Camak, 
es, there can bs ort up a eia^ of supar.orsty 
in point of nttat^r~"~*
eral classes—«r
About six mouths before hi# death,ho finally > utoie easy than encouragiug to forebode what
rh — I I f A* - I — A ~ _ A a* 1 S — f t I — I - u ■ A * — aa I VS ill , V . * I ! I . . , «• . « .fc,aal,#S .a a a a aa Ml. . al Aa -a — aa aa aa ^a aaaa U a ~a aaleft Yelling, and removed to Claphnm, whore 
hi# son was now settled a# rector. Hi# health 
from this period, becamo very precarious: he 
was often upon tho brink of tlio grave, and 
then unexpectedly restor'd. A modicnl friend, 
-the lute John Pearson, Esq. who frequently vis­
ited him nt this time, observed, that tho near
will be their condition in another generation.— 
In the township of Kilkenny, lying near to 
Montreal, I have been assured by one of the 
principal inhabitants that there are 120 families 
and that they alt belong to our own Church.— 
I do not think that any of our clergy have ever 
penetrated this settlement; and I have no res-
HOARD OF MISSIONS OF THE PROTES­
TANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
CAPE 1’AIAIAK 
I . !iiiii.K »n.,ii»of ihr Hu, Dr. Hj»
The Spirit of Mission* for September h«* been age from Ibis station, assure im of his continued
• ■. i . ,i _ ...a;... .r,i. health, and his active employment in the labor*received. It contains the proceedings of the * ||U lnd<.r da£ uf Ju,ie Hth, bc
prunpcct of dissolution so olotod his mind with j son to doubt the melancholy truth ol an account
a.- a a • S A a ,a S i I ■ a . a, .—.1 .a aa S ■ a a a a a A a a La S . a la f^a I I a a a a a a aa aa aa I lit*4 S* It SSI S* t II X t tlx WW Wa a* a a a a IWW Is OS SS 0-1 a a a a A* f* aa I , , S aa _joy, that it proved n stimulus to life. Upon one 
occasion, Mr. Venn liiiitsujf remarked some fa­
tal np|K*nrnnces; exclaiming, “Surely these aro 
good symptoms!” Mr. Pearson replied: “Sir 
in this stuto of joyous excitement you cannot 
die.”
At length, on tho 24i)i of June 1797,his hap­
py spirit was relaauMU, and entered into the 
luug-unticipnting joy of his Lord.
1 ■ 111 ' 1 !'■■■' I ■
M I S S I () N A 11 V.
CIIVRCII IN CANADA.
Tlio demand for tho ministrations of the 
Church of England in tho Canadas has hern 
vuustanily progressive from (lie date of the 
conquest; the supply has nrver at any one pe­
riod been siifflciviil; und its inadequacy is at this 
moment frit more severely tliun ever. Upon 
tho urrival of Bishop Mountain, he found six 
clergymen established in ti e whole diocese, 
with, I ht-liovc, fewer Churches. During his 
episcopate, the number of clergy wus augment­
ed hv means of the bounty of Governmogt and 
the Society to upwards of fifty, and a corres­
ponding number of Churches was erected.— 
I'he number of both (I nm not speaking wrth 
minute precision) has been since doubled. I 
of abundant documents
given me, that the people hearing of a l*rotes 
! taut minister whom some circumstance had
brought into the adjoining seigneurie, came 
, trooping through the woods with their infants 
in their arm*, to present them for baptism in the
name of the Father, the Hun anil the Italy Cihott ‘ 
| to one who was a preacher of the Unitarian 
nersuakionl I lie station of the Church of 
England nearest to Kilkenny la that at Itawdun 
but there is no communication except by mak­
ing n prodigious circuit: and the proper charge 
ol the Missionary nt Rawdon is itsrll far more 
extensive uml mure scattered than can be well
provided for by the labor ol one man.
In the county of Megaotic, in the south of
the St. Lawrence, nearly opposite to Quebec, 
where new settlements are now opening in dif­
ferent townships every year, ami where, accor­
ding Io the last census, the members of the 
Church of England constitute n majority of the 
whole population, the Rev. J. L. Alexander, 
missionary ol the Society, is the only clergy­
man of the Church of England. His residence 
is nt Leeds, where a Church has been erected.
I nm persuaded that he is faithful nnd pious, 
and he divides his labors a* he best can; but ha 
experiences the inmc difficulty wliieh is expert- 
| eneed by ninny other servant* of the Society,
I if lie concentrates his exertion* upon llic head
two Committees for tugu»t aud several interest 
lug communication* from our foreign lli*»ioua- 
ries. The following re-appoiutraeulsofmissiona­
ries were for one year by tbe Domestic Commit­
tee; vis: the Rev. F. H. Ten Hroeck, Concord, 
(N. II.) Itev.G. W. Cole, Tecumseh and Clin­
ton, Rev. A.H. Hollister, Troy aud Borneo; Rov. 
rtaiuuel Marks, Auu Arbor; Rev. James Mel king, 
Niles, Miohigan; Rov. Melaucthon Hoyt, Crsw. 
fordsvillo; Rov. A. H. l.aman, Evansville; Rev. 
Ashbel Hteel, New Alhaoy. Indiania; Rev. E. 
G. Gear, Galena; Rev. James De I’uo, Alton; 
Uav. JooepU J* Darrow, Madlnnu aud Ht. < lair 
counties, lllinolat Itev, K. K. Peake, Fayette ' 
Re*. ChaplinH. Hedges, Paluiugo and Hannlbal| 
Rev. Augustus Fitch, St.Charlo* Missouri; Rev. 
Anon Cleaver, Pari*; Rev. Win. .MoCaBeu, Rut- 
•elville, Kentucky; Rev.Thoma* West, Jackson;1. 
Rov. John Drummond, We»ley and Hunt’s Cor- | 
nor; Tennessee; Rov. J. J. Hart, Athens, Geor- , 
gis: Rov. Andrew Matthews, Tuscaloosa; Rov. 1 
Robert G. Bays, Wetumpka; Rev. Lucian II. • 
Wright, Dorm,mlis nnd tha •Fork”; Rov. Thw
, write*; 1 continually feel the force and aweet- 
ueuof that assurance, “A* thy day is, *o shall
I thy strength be.” There is not one old eeitler 
, who enjoy* his health belter than I da The 
I health of Mr. and Mis. WiJ».»n is inferior to wine.
I* not the hand of God in all (hi* I ••Mess Ibe 
' Ix>rd, () ray aoul, and all that is within me bless 
j hi* holy name.”
8YRA.
The Rev. Dr. Robertson write*. Hist April, 
that “the Mission Nehool i* on the iuereate, and 
uow number* fifty in regular attendance. The 
presses also are in eonaiant operathfti. Ito had 
nisi recovered from a severe attack of lufluenaa, 
and wm blest In tbe continued health of his 
fk mlly.
Her, II. f9ou/A<n/r.—A( tho latest date from 
Mr. N., (May 31,) lie was prepared to leave Con
I *tautinople on the following day for Trehixund, 
1 on hi* way to Persia.
For ibe Gambitr Observer. 
no. m.
TIIE THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT 
OF TIIE DIOCESAN INSTI rU TION OF OHIO.
The organisation of the Theological Nummary
A ('.ok.', rioron... Al.k.atl It... U. I.- "f »'■>»••« «f <»M., .'"I Km,.n Coll.j. wilb
r.rbM, R.». I.r. ri.h. W.wd,ill. to m.
1 to be aucb a* to promise (he richest blessings to 
the Church, especially of tho Wus,cm stales and 
Dioceses. In ono view, tho whole Institution
am in po*s« -s.on l nh ml t t  to qunr,pr- o( hi, |IC kavc, j,„in„ ()U,
show that (he applications to the Ihshopa Neglected, (hid expose* the Church, in his per- 
ministers, during all thia period, huvo far ex- > • » •
ceedcd the means at their command to answer
them; nod that even on the part of religious 
bodiea, not originally episeonnl, there has ex­
isted, in many instances n decided disposition 
to coalesce with tho Church,—a disposition 
which might have been improved to the happi­
est advantage for the permanent interests of re­
ligion in the colony, but for the frequent ina­
bility of tho Bishop* to provide for the demand 
and tho unsettled condition of questions relut­
ing to the reserves.
Of the fruitful nnd prosperous labors of the 
present Bishop, when a missionary, for the space 
of twenty years, either stationary or itinerant 
through the whole diocese, it must be unne­
cessary to speak ; tho Churches uf which he
firocured the erection, the congregation which ic formed, the happy change which lie wns of­
ten the instrument of effecting in the habits of 
the people, are the witnesses of his acceptance 
among them, and the monuments of his success 
ft is indeed difficult to suppose that the clergy 
would have persevered in the fatigues nnd ex­
ertions which, in numerous instances, they have 
undergone, unless they had been stimulated at 
once by experiencing a desire on the part of 
the people for their ministrations, and a hope 
in their own breasts, from what they had been 
permitted to effect, that the Divine blessing was 
with them in their work.
I could furnish multiplied details of this na­
ture, which have been little known to the world 
and which on that ,ery account, are the more
pose* (lie Lhurcli, in his per 
son, to many complaints; if he attempts to 
spread his ministrations over the face of the sur­
rounding country, his principal and immediate 
congregation suffer l»y necessary conscqncnro, 
nnd no decided fruit and elfect of tho Gospel 
ministry among his people arc seen any where 
wdlliin the limits of his charge. A neat church 
has been built at a place called St. Giles, in this 
neighborhood, which remains ns yet unnssign I fiebl, 
I'd to any single denomination, hut which would 
have now belonged to the Church of England, 
(according to (he intention of the originnl pro
jcctors, nnd, in particular, of a lady at hiitnc, 
who has an interest in the spot, nnil following 
up the intentions of her deceased husband, gave 
communion plate for this Church) had mean* 
been nt the command of the Bishop of Quebec 
to clear off nsmn'l incumbrance upon the bull
nnd Pinckneyville, Rev, IL IL llaonoy, Grand 
Gulf Mississippi:
Tlio following resolution passed tho Board in | may bo regarded aa fieo/egieuft and as such it is 
relation to Mlaaioua in this Diocese.
Hnalrnl, That the subjoct of tho re-appolnt- 
ment of the Missionaries in Ohio be dofnrrcd, 
and that the Bishop of that diocese he informed 
that, the amount now appropriated to Missiona­
ries in his dioeewe being I'JtHI, it must ho re­
duced to a sum not exceeding $l<MH)for the year 
follow ilig the first of Ootohor next, and that ho 
be requested, to inform the Committee where tho I 
reduction can with tho least injury bo effected.
Tlio following plaoos are to he discontinued as 
Missionary station* vis: Monroe Michigan; Mint Hi- 
Kentucky; Clarksville, Tennessee, La 
Grange and Homerville, Tennessee, and llolivor, ’ School and Mdnor llall.
Tennessee; Ht. Augiistiue, Florida; Montgome­
ry, Alabama! Vicksburg, Mississippi; and New 
Orleaus, Lousiana.
The following new app
rics liavo been made, viz.: Rev. J. IL Britten and 
Rev
Bishop Kemper
highly important to tho interests of sound and 
good loaruing, as well as to tho church, it 
should ever lie regarded. The undergraduate 
course of Kenyon College, which hae osrned 
so high a rank by its unostontations but fsilhtul 
and able instruction in tho several branches of the 
Liberal Arte, commends itself especially to Chris­
tian parents thoughout the country, and eminently 
I to those of the Westorn Hlntcs, os being singu 
' larly imbued with the spirit and nurture of Chris­
tian pioty. The as me remark may be made with 
great justice, in application Io Ibe Senior end 
I Junior Preparatory Departments—the Grammar
The fact however of the whole Institution being 
1 in this sense, ihrotofieaJ,nnil its whole corps of of 
' ficers laboring together for the accomplishment of 
, , . f < • i one great end, is entirely consistent with the 10-
untineiii* <> missions signment of distinct duties, and conrseseftastruc- 
. tion, to those who constitute, strictly spekkmg, 
. Henry Caswell, under the jurisdiction of t,,P f^cw/ly of Tkeefogy, and to those who consti 
i  r; Rev. John II. Norincnt, in the ' tote the Furulty rf jlrlt.
ding, nnd Io promise more etatftd ministrations diocese of Tennessee; Rev. C. Af. Foster, In th c j 
to the people. I conceive that there is ample
field for the labors of two more missionaries in
,hi. coonl,.-Kr(r»rt from a Mier of Hi,ho,, I v»il ,n<l Iter. El... er A.
yiOHnlrun of Montreal. ... „
'________________________ Greenleaf, in tho Eastern Dioeeke. I he Rev.
MAH R ATTAS-
EXTRACT PROM TIIK JOURNAL OP MR.
AT A It MPDNUOORR.
ALLEN
amil  
I propose to occupy this article chiefly with aome
same diocese; Rev. Charles B. Htout and Rev. ' remarks Upon the Depaiiment of Theology—pre 
David J. Burger, in the diocese of Michigan;-j m,sing, however, that 1 conceive, so far as my op-
J. B. Britten was assigned to Indianopolis, In­
diana and Rev. Henry Caswell, to Madison, In- 
Idiana; the Rev. Charles IL Htout to St. Joseph*
portunitles have enabled me to form sn opinion 
that Kenyon College and the Preparatory Depart 
ments. are by no means to be regarded ss ie«9 im 
port silt to the highest interests of the Church and 
of good letters, than the Theological Seminary 
itsef. I will hope in a future number of your ps
Ikt atudkr. uf
«f bMntSa, Bfcg u* 
in the instruction tb| irtq£
It is a cotuideratioa «f 4
ueceasary expeuseaforboajd,*^^*^* . 1J*
«<«J #00 h, ,w S..UUU,
•tated iu the Catalogue eClast *•**, j , 
her right, at 850. As the eipt-a*** «f 
advanced a fraction, however, they may rv ’ 
uow.snfely at *00. No charge is aaafis, a> lu 
informed, for the courses of TneUiqyical msuwc- 
Uon, or fur the use el ltie library. Several Kehti. 
ar.hips have been established fot the stodeeto ta 
this Department, aud inaddilioa te these, the E4a- 
catiou Committee of the Diocese has the cmamaai 
of considerable funds designed te aid studeats who 
may be able to meet their expenses only in part.—- 
Ho that the official published documents mfortn as 
(hat ”ne ilnJal neeJ hesitate to ayyly for aloiis. 
sioa into the Seaiioary es orcenaJ of isant 
foaJo.-
There appears, truly, so far as I am capable af 
fortutug an unbiassed and candid opinion from care­
ful observation and reflection while ou thepreatm^ 
and from the fullest and most cautious enquiry, 
to be but one essential circumala -ce necessary—«a 
additional edifice—Jo secure to (hie Western Theo* 
logical He on us ry of our Church, a must eligible 
and eminent rank in the work of training tip a 
thoroughly-furnished, sralous and efficient ruin^ 
istry for the western Htstee and D«ce es of 
the Cjmoo. 1 cannot, from a strong and sol­
emn sense of doty in new of the iatre«»»ng, 
earnest, and powerful claims of our church through­
out this extensive and growing section of the Dpi* 
<m, and of the importance of thia seminary re­
taining its high vantngs ground of usefulness-— 
forbear to express the hope, which is common to 
all with whom I have found opportunity to con­
verse on tho subject, that ns lime iei/1 he lost in 
supplying Ibis ioptrlanl hms/—p new and romtno- 
dlous Seminary odifico. I am informed by (ho 
Biohopof the Ihocesnlbat at a recent meeting of 
I lie Trustees at Columbus, a re.eful.cn was pasted 
tv erect as soon as practicable, th« large edifice 
which baa been for some time eiRi'smplaie I—and 
winch ia to be onllod Has Lav ll*uu.—Thi« building 
ia lobe erected, 1 understand, from the funds to at- 
mficontly given, during Bp. McBvalno'a last vmMis 
England. According to the model and worsstos- 
iugs brought out by the Bishop, it wilt hr * 
nnd imposing Gdtliic struct tire of the El 
Age, snfiicicnlly commodious, (bemde the Libnry 
Chapcl’and Lcctura rooms)to accomtm date at least 
10 theological students. The edifice is so planned 
as to furnish to every two slmfeuls s common sit* 
ting room or parlor, 17 by lA.and Io each.for pur­
poses of private study, devotion, and - sleeping, 
a room 14 by 8. Tbe site pointed out to me at 
determined upon for tins permanent Hen msry 
building, i« "t <be extremity of tbe Cofle;.s aven­
ue. Tim ediAco will bo surrounded on three soles 
by forest trees of native growth, about three quar­
ters of a mile distant from Kenyon College— 
fronting it, and cnimpnnding a view of Rv»«*e 
Jbapel and the other pnhhc buildings of GaAbiet.
Until this edifice »f all be reoily for the reception 
f Theological etodrnte, it is, I understand, the 
determination of the Bishop and the other I’rofbs- 
•ore, that as little na possible eball be wanting in 
the *rct,mm»»d»'.i'iii of those who may ap.dy for ad- 
mission at the commencement of the enoutwg Sem­
inary yewt, 1 tepiqo to learn that an unusually 
large Jonior Plan is at that time expected, avl 
• hst there will be an accession to the Middle Clast. 
Maythe earnest prayers of all who love the prosperi­
ty of Zion—and especially ihore who have a C<m»e 
crated investment of worldly substance in this im­
portant School of tlie Prophets, be at this timee^ 
fcred, am!continually—that the great II ead of thr 
Church will bless and endow it with his own p»- 





naplism of Three Hindoos-Hindoo Meeting]*'^™' the Rcv* Thoma’ Vail ‘° C#’n* >r’"Rowed, to speak impartially and fully of 
April23,1838. Sabbath. This morning at our brid?c’and Rc<-Eleaxeer A. Greenleaf these Departments.
regular religious service, I took for my subject ■ to Dvcwsville, New Hampshire. I he Rev. 10 ° i^n,nn ",r \r^;regular religious service, I took for my subject 
the conversion of the Phil, ippian jailer; contain- | Richard Cox, resigned his appointment as rais­
ed in the seventeenth chapter of Acts. Some 
of the people present were very attentive. Af-
valuable, as being exempted from all suspicion tc,r «hc "ervice I conversed with several persons 
of parade. I leave them under the veil as it of,en e»Pressed a desire to be baptised.—
regards the names; but since the Society ha 
been sometimes reproached with a presumed 
character of inertness, attaching to the clergy 
in Canada, and since that bounty, which is so nr
With these individuals I had several times con­
versed before. The knowledge ol Christiani* 
they possess, the seriousness and earnest- 
nest they have manifested, and their unexcep-
Rionary of the Board.
The Rev. J. W. Brown has accepted the ap­
pointment of Assistant Hecretary of the Foreign 
C-oinmittee; and Alexander Robertson Esq. Of 
Charleston (H. C.) has been appointed a recciv- 
i ing agent of the same Committee
that the Theological Seminary, ss thr Srsunaxt
; or thr Wrst, cannot fail to attract increasing at 
1 tention, not only from candidates residing at tbe 
West, but especially also from those of the Atlantic 
border, who design to pass the period of their 
professions! life in the Western States. This sen- 
j timent, though by no means new, has impressed it­
self with much force upon my mind,during a journey
• The io'enmhenl of this chair, having arrisnf *'»k l”» 
family at Gambier, is expected to enter fully spjftth* Re­
ties of his Professorship in llw Seminary, at the i 
ment of the ensuing term—early in Kovemhrt.
greatly needed from the British public, is pro- i ‘'«nable conduct for some months past encour 
porlijiifed to the estimate formed of its profita-' u# ,o hoPe the-v hare e*per'e»ce<l ‘he en- J 
ble application. I cannot forbear from advert- i lightening and sanctifying influence of tbe Holy 
ing to a very few simple faces as examples of sPin‘- At ,he c,o8e of ,he conversation I in-1 
the statements which might he put forth in re-1 ,hree °! ,hcra lha’’ for auKh» I knew, I
commendation of the Canadian Church. I do
The receipts into the Treasury of the Board i through an extensile section of the West—and I
from the 15th July to 15th August, 1837 were as . 
follows;
Oometlic Millions.
would baptise them at our stated religious ser­
vice in another part of the town in the after* j 
noon.
The meeting this afternoon was at the usual 
hour—five o'clock I spoke from Mark, six­
teenth chapter, fifteenth and sixteenth ver«es. 
“Go ye into all the world and preach the gos­
pel to every creature. He that believeth and 
is baptised shall be saved; but he that believeth 
not shall be damned.' I endeavored to show 
the nature of that faith which is connected with 
salvation, and which renders those who posses 
it fit subjects to be baptised. I then explained
not, of course, mean that the labors of all the 
clergy arc in accordance with the picture which 
I proceed In sketch—some arc. from situation, 
not exposed to any necessity for hardships or 
severe exertions; and it must be expected to 
happen that some should be less devoted than 
Others to the cause of Christ; but not to speak 
of the episcopal labors which, from the promi­
nent situation of those who have successively 
discharged them, are of necesiity better known 
I could mention such occurrences, as that a 
clergyman, upon a circuit of duty, has passed j 
twelve oig*
the water, _ ——w
forest with the Indian guides; and a deacon, dinanee were then examined in respect to their 
.. R . .1 i____ k i__  __j ’
ni hts in the open air, six in boats upon .the nature and meaning of baptism. The indi- 
er, and six in the depths of the trackless I viduaJs who were expecting to receive the or- !
making his insoUtos nisas wnen scarcely fledged 
as it were, for the more arduous flights of duty, 
has performed journeys of 120 miles in the 
midst of winter upon snow-shoes. I could tel, 
how some of these poor ill-paid servants of the 
Gospel have been worn down in strength be­
fore their lime in remote and laborious stations. 
I could give many a history of persevering trav­
els in the ordinary exercise of ministerial duty 
in defiance of difficulties and accidents, through 
woods and roads almost impracticable, and in 
ull the severities of weather; or of rivers tra-
knowledge of Christianity, and a« far as we 
could judge in respect to their experimental 
acquaintance withshe truths of the gospel. This 
examination being such as induced us to hope 
they had believed with tbe heart unto righte­
ousness, and ought to be admitted to make a 
public profession oftbeii trust in the Redeemer 
by baptism, the ordinance was administered to 
three persons. One of them was a Mohamme­
dan ot the Synd sect- Another is a Hindoo of 
the caste or class called Dhungess, whose prin
New Hampshirei, $50 00, Maryland, f!06 96
Massachusetts, 100 00, Virginia, 194 93
Connecticut, 90 35, S. Carolina, 967 89
New York, 1918 23, Georgia, 122 «5
New Jersey, 22 30, Illinois, 20 30
P vnnsylvania, 242 93,
Total, fi3S3« 96
Foreign Minions,
Connecticut, $10 50, Virginia, $ -»8 00
New York. 205 01, Dist. uf Col, 36 00
New Jersey, 5 20, Pennsylvania, 14*4 93
Ohio, 31 60, 8. Carolina, 666 66
Illinois, 10 00,
Total, $12v8 70
Missionary I xTKLi.tncxcB.—The Spirit ol
j frankly confess that my views on this subject have 
been essentially modified by the opportunities 
1 which this survey, together with considerable in- 
, tercourse with prominent individuals of the West 
both Clerical and My, has afforded, of enquiry 
and observation; The changes rung upen the 
i “great West,” had hitherto had the effect to ex- 
j cite some degree of prejudice in my mind against
Forth? Gambier Gt»»envr.
ON THE PERPETUITY ANO DIVDHE *V-
THOR1TY OF THE SABBATH.
.vo. n. _
Another proof that the flibhath w*« 
previous to the giving of the ceremonial!** toO* 
Jews, and consequently of its perpetuity, » 
rived from a passage in the hook ot Ex"’d'JS *’*T* 
the Sabbath is explicitly mentioned. Th« 
is too long to quote, I would however rcinark. tksi 
it refers to the lime, when the Israelites 
short period before come ont of Egypt, new 
wtih manna in t he wiMfirneas. This is the fOtelF 
sfioa
Sabbath; hut their view appears to be
vnd
whkh some consi Jer as the *first intimation
entirely
i«orre<t. If we examine the passage we 
especially Western Institu- {that the Sabbath is here spoken of, not as
lions; and I bad partaken in some measure of « thing, but as sn institution already kuo’r't- 
common sentiment of ea«t4rnand southern echo!- ’ only reminds the Israelii 
ars and professional men, via; that the seminaries ' - '
and Colleges of tbe West must of necessity be
superficial and unripe. This, it is but candid to ____ ______ __ _ .
say. ia just, in regard to many institutions that J have informed them of its duties, but be W* 
aspire to the rank of Scmnine* an I Colleges— he simply tells the n that I "
shut exceedingly wajwa/ in reference to others. It I
certainly is especially so in regard to the Instilu- 
i tion at Gambier. This has enjoyed the advantage 
j of a qniet,steady and healthy growth—its Library,
I in rare and valuable Theological works (chiefly re-
of it, as the KV’\. 
sixth day t*“* eteftej the injunction, that on th® 
gather a double quantity of mvn&a. 
had been a new institution, he would
Now d*
Missions for September contains a large ^nd in- ■ >« scarcely equalled even at our General Scminarv.
cipal occupation is raising alid keeping cattle, I nal.
teresting communication from tbe Rev. Horatio 
Houthgate Jun. dated Constantinople February, 
1, 1837 and also one from the Rev. Thomss H. 
-’avsge M. D. dated CapW Palmas (W. A,) Janua­
ry 17, 1837. Wp shall endeavour to find room in 
our next publication for the letter from Dr, Sav­
age. The following notices of inleRigence from 
our Missionaries are copied ’from tbe same Jour-
The Family of Theology is ful,—icast lhe 
most important chairs are now occupied. 6o far 
as I have at hand ’he means of designating them 
they are as follows:
Rr. Rb>. p. McIlvai.k f>. D. P.bai-
p3T,’ -Viwlr,
Polity of lhe Chnrch. 3
Rrv. W,lu a„ Sparrow, D. D. Professor of 
Sgslemotic Theology, and the Evidences of Chris 
fianity. ■’ ,r
manna on tbe Sabbath, and that theuiW 
m ist gather twice as much on the sixthly 
he takes for granted that he would knowtte^- 
of this distinction. It appears therefore 
division ol time by weeks was known (• 
andjhat Moses considered the Sabbath »-* •* 
stitution with which they ought ta hat* ki01 
miliar.
Another proof of the perpetuity of the 
is, that the command for its ohsctyance 
the Decalogue, winch is always referred ’ 
Scripture as co.,laining the sum of the •**' 
cepts of God toman. Now it is acknowledge* 
moral law is binding in tbe m >st universal < 
man of every age and country. As 
command ts a part of that hv, *B 
must be under perpetual obligstton I*
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it. No valid reason can be assigned why thia pre­
cept should be detached fretn all the rest, and con­
sidered at not binding. Thia command ia delivered 
*a the satne absolute manner as the others. It 
was spoken together with them, with a solemn 
and audible voice from the midst of the thundering* 
and lightnings which enveloped Mount Sinai.—
I
 Faith makes us draw all our comfort from a
fountain that will never fail.—Halybfbtox.
Spiritual Pleasures only, are greater in frui­
tion than in expectation.—Dillwy*.
Humility of mind is neither arrived at, retained 
nor increased, by comparing ourselves with oth­
ers.—Ibid.
up twiceoo the Sabbath, during about eight months in the Danger to the Church from negketio* the thorough auJy f A Ju^nl Aay far L^afirt—On Sunday law the prin­
cipal Coffee House of the city were dated, in coasequeoaB
I. ™ jraw on » I Though .11 the wind, ,f doctrine «e„ let l«H»e
ri«e. be the fotger of Cod hH-elf, -h eh uhlet, t# ej ..
Conuoued nothing but this and the other precepts j_ •, • „ . . • . ... . . ...of the Decalogue. Therefor., in view of these do “J^dy to misdoubt l>er strength. Let her 
th.ngs is it nof dear, that God designed to dtstin- , ^hood
CtiiZthese ten commandments from every other W the wor8t lu ‘ free ,n4 °Pea encounter !- 
part of the Mosaic law, both as to their superior , 1L1O?,‘
importance and perpetuity! And is it not incredible The depths of misery are never beyond the 
that hv should make in so striking a manner this depths of mercy.—iviBBEs.
rooimaad, unless he intended that it should be as Only the power that makes s world can make a 
perpetual am] universally binding as the remaining Christian.—W tester.
l} therefore the moral law be the law of i The true estimate of being is not taken from 
Chn»tians,(aud who is there that can deny it) then ag0 hut oe/tou.—Jeb. Collie*.
the Sabbath is as explicitly enjoined upon them U n _ j- • . l e.. , i = 7 c . 1 . "T Gob in every dispensation is at work for ourupon the Jews, unless it can be shown that Christ I . . 7 ■. ,, . n .. . . ... I go.»d. In prosperity he tries our contentment;
has abolished it. B it this cannot he done. It is im-1 . •. » • j ■ ■ u‘ ; | iu adversity our submission.—IIa.sxau Mobil
possible to show that our Loro and hanour either
by his example or bu precepts hat abrogated it.— Fa,th takei Go“ M bi' word- •nJ dt*P«nJ- 
He has decUreJ in the most unequivocal manner I b,,u for »be w,‘ok? of bw •*k»“on‘ G»*» El>od
year, by a minister of the Episcopal Church. At present 
the Rev. Mr. II. officiates in this chapel, and the congre­
gation it cousiderahie; for there is always a large English 
population in ibisehy, during the winter months. Il was 
rvfesbing to me to bear again in this breign land, tbe beau­
tiful service of tbe Episcopal Church, though 1 am not a G- kcewch,^
member of that Church.
1 attended, once, the German amice, at the chapel of
of tl-e Bible, H. S. Grvrne, Boston; 7. loterpnAatiuns 
of the Scriptures Influenced by the Moral Affcetiuns, S. 
T. Allen, Heath,- 8. Traitain the American Character un- 
faxorable to a liberal pursuit of Sacred Philology, C. B. 
Drake, Weybrid^, Vfc; 9. Standard of Chriiriw Char- 
**<U^BkFrctoa> d'J. Man's suscepti­
bility to anger a pDivine Goodness. C. F_ AUxxt 
Farmis^too, Met: I IT" Ardent Piety a preventiveWf error.
A. Sanderson, Deeriirid; 12. Effect of Sin on the men
and therefore he will not, he is true and frithful, 
therefore he cannot deceive me; I believe lie 
speaks as he means, and will do as he says.—
that he came “not to destroy the law," meaning 
the law of the ten cointtian liuents. And as in 
this declaration he did net except the command to 
keep holy the Sabbath, of courte, it is as obtiga- Krt-axiJ. 
tory upon Christians as all the others. j Gob! what more glorious ? I'lcth ! what more
Further, we have also this declaration of Christ;' b“e! ,ban Gou “ flcjh! wbttl n‘or® nwrvellou.!— 
“The Sabbath was made for imu." That is, not ®T‘ Auuvstiub.
as he may boa Jew or a Christian, but as man, a The Christian’s life is in Christ, on Christ, Ay 
creature of God, bound to love and worship him, Christ, for Christ, with Christ.—1*. IImit. 
and on probation for eternity. Oar blessed Lord The beauty of Scripture consists in prooouus ; 
bom clearly refers to its original institution, and , as my God; my Saviour, be.—WicHLirrtt. 
evidently teaches us to cousider it as umversally j He that enquires what is the just value and 
binding on every man. It appears thereiore that j worth of Cubist, asks a question which puts all 
Christ has not abolished the Sabbath, and couse- i the men upon earth and all the angels in heaven to 
queutly the fourth commandment is of perpetual ' an everlasting nonplus.—Flavki..
bhtfa mu. I Many things in the course of human life, are
Hem a question mV anse. If it be so, then ievou„ for Want of rj hl, dvri ,ki, trutll.
.. it not obligatory on us to keep ho y the seventh lha, jf W(J neede(, ,he,n |Wt ghouW hurd, ,neet
day ol the week? I answer no. The command, wUh th and jf w„ do ijwJ w#
meet doe, not mtorm us on winch day of the wees J |l(jt lQ wi-h exeinption fr0IQ them.—Dtlwim. 
the Sabbath is to be kept, rhe precept is not— . ......... ...
(Umemhor tl.a seventh day of the week, but “Re- * “““ mU81 b«/eptorably blind or insensible 
member the seventh day to- keep it holy.” It -w U» »Ue depravity ot his own heart who sees not 
iheo.JJe.l-. “8.x days shalt thou labor, but the ^•nwe.s.ty of supernatural aid to correct its d.s- 
ssventh is tho 8abbalh." Observe, it is not said, or ers* B,u*
the seventh day of tho week, but “die seventh Glory follows aflUetions not as the day follows 
day is tho Sabbath.” That is, every seventh day night hut as the spring follows winter. \\ inter 
in rotation, alter six of Hbor. Hence tho com- prepares the earrii lor spring, and aillictioiis, 
UMudment is literally binding upon Christians, and sanctified, preparo the soul for glory.—— 
is literally obeyed by those who observe the Sab- ' Kismts.
bath on tho first day of tfio week. j No books are so plain as tho lives of men; uo
Here another question inay arise. As the corn- j characters so legible as their inoral conduct.—
mandment does not specify tho day ol tlio weok Fuller.
on which the Sabbath shall bo kept, may not every . We may bo memhora of a true Church but yet 
individual Cbrij^ian keep it on whatever day he not true members of (Ac Church.—Imu. 
thinks best? I answer no. It is not left to every ] ■ 8.
I*rr»«»u to determine what day ahull bo his Sabbath.
\V< te such the case tho great object lor which tho 
da/is appointed could uot bo accomplished. By 
divine authority therefore, the day is fixed on which 
Christians aro to keep their Sabbath, and that is tho 
first day of the week.
Kenyon College.
MA It It I El).
On lbs evening of the 3l*t uIl by ihe Rev, Wm. V. 
Bowen, at Manliis, in the county of Chesterfield, the Rev.
-» . I I*. F. Bsskslrv Io Miss Mamv Krraa, second daughter of
We cannot produce any positive precept for this; > Uu Hicbard N n,wv.lt. 
blit the prm lice of the Apostles, which la equiva­
lent to a command, teaches, that it is to bo kept 1 York’ thc 2ft,h ,n 8u • ch«»reb.
on tint dry. And in their changing the dny, we ^y the Itev. Dr. Milnor, tho Rtv. Atrssn Iwcdbbjiacr, 
may rest assured that they acted agreeably to tho ! Philadelphia, to Miss Susan Orn««.iA, daughter of i|ie 
dtvind will. They changed it, oithsr by express (Caleb llorton, E»«,. of New York, 
diroetioii from thmr Lord and Matter,which ia high-1 
ly probable, or else they did it under the infalli­
ble guidance of the Holy Spirit, and tho express 
«u<h irity confided to them by Christ as tlm ap­
pointed tulcra of his church to sot all things in 
order. •
Ii/imediately after the resurrection of our adorn- 
ble Lord and Saviour the disciples began to assem­
ble on the first day of the week, and Christ him­
self mil with them rnoro than once on that day.
On that day also the Holy Spirit was poured out in 
a remarkable manner on tho Apostles, whereby 
they w« re ennbied to proach the Goapel to every 
creature. And from that time we find that the
DSHD*
In this plncu, on Sunday Evening, after au illness ol a 
fvw hnurv, Sophia, daughter of Rev. Joseph and Mrs. 
Ruth Muvnvclicr, sged 2 year* and 12 days.
In Uranvillv Ihe Itiinrt. Sarah True, youngcut daughter 




On Thnraday, July 27ih, in St. Philip's Church, Phil - 
ipatown, the Rev. Ileury L Siorr% deacon, was ordained 
primitive Christians, during the daye of the Apoa- a priest, by Di,hop R. T. Ondrrdonk.
ties wore accustomed to observe it for their Sab- ()n Sun)Uy AnguetWrft, In St. Mary's Church, Bur. 
bath. And previous to the death of St. John, it |ingV,n, ,ht Uev. Edward O. PrvM-oll, deacon, w« or- 
bad obtained a peculiar name ’‘the Lord’s day,” and da|ne(, „ frU|| by n.wnc—S. (Jt-rrAanr-.
by this name it Ins conlin ieJ to be d istinguisned j ___
to the present time. 1 cwwsocaaviwRs.
Tie- writings of tho early Fathers also, cletrly j On Thursday, July 27ih, St. Philip's Church, Philip.
show that the first day of the week was observed j Friday. July fchh; St. Paul’s Church Pough-
the Prussian satuhter, Chevalier Bunson. I was delight­
ed to hear an excellent sermon trvin a devoted young tai and Moral Character, J. W. Alien, Brunswick, Me.; 
German tpimster, a ho officiates as thrpldn of the embassy. IX Importance of Eminent Piety ia the Church, J. 
The chapel is herd by the home of the Prussian minister Brown, Hamilton; 14. Recognition of friend, in the fu- 
cm the Opi-di-w hilL Indeed it stand, near to the Tar- 'ore life, W. II. Lord, South Berwick, Me.; IX Spirit 
peian rack, (ran whence state offenders were sometimes of Conuoversy, P. tt Day, X*uth Hadky; Id. Pr.yer 
hurled headlong for their crimes. It will hold about one °f F**'b, k- Burges* Graftnu, \ L; 1.. The Early Chris 
hundred persona and is fitted up is • very con-fonahls *““*• E- *• NuW*’ WiUiamaown; IS. Influence uf tbe 
manner. It is exceedingly creditable to Ihe Prussian gov- j Tthiouie Character on the ChtiuLuity of Lu,ope, J. 
ernment that it appoint, s^ch excellent men, a» smhasxa- Lord. South Berwick. Me Id. Minor Difference, no 
dors, asit het in Italy, and gives them evin-elicxl chap. KIwund Intolerance. G. F. Tvwk-.bury. Oxford. Me., 
lain*. In this reqwet, at weilat ia many others. PruUa ^“*“7 Voluntary Societtet, L B. Peet; Cornwall, 
wtt an example to all otl^r Protest*,.I countries, which it Vt;; 31. Pastoral Remoralt, X Wafcatt Jacksonville, 
U wished til* I they might he induced lo follow—A’«r York *“■» * Pastoral Righit, 11. L. Deane. Brookfield. 
hy«,ro<ur. ! ArrsaNoos.—2X Clerical Reputation, X II. Emery,
— Andover; 2k Fatiidioutnett of the age in retpect hr Min-
Csoiuu is L'rrsa Cavana.—We have been highly i-rf^ j „ Awy> |h»ton; T)*e {Divine Cm,duet* 
gratified lo learn whet large and rapid Wridet the principle* etbibited iu Resettled arrangetwenl* of Wisdom,
uf the Protewant Episcopal Church are taking in the ia tbe hare exrrtioot of Power. W. B. llatkell. New
Urithh Colooiet—particularly in Upper Canada. We had GbxMX%trr> Me ; 2X Expository preaching, 11. X G 
suppoMd that llw Church in that Province was both tmal| prcnt4^ Boacawen, N. IL; Yl. Deflniteness in Pre-tcb- 
arul feeble, but the able and interesting paper recently ew ; i|1& p U>u>s Xmlhamptuc; 2X Importa.icw of Energy 
uUislcd at Cohourg. h« rvvcwlsd a hidden power; which, g w s> Cuggin, Tewksbury, 29. A Minis-
under the guidance of the grew! Heed of llw Church u-r U1Ould under*u.,d tlw Religious buteepliUlity of hit 
promiu-t to twsy the destinies of the Canadas. The edi. Carleton. Barre, Vt; X Superiority of Sa­
tor of-The Church'* says—-In Ihe Diverse «f Quebec ! cfvd Eloquence, E. J. Hallock, Madrid, N.
there are probably not lesa ihtn 3U0 congrrgalioot of the y.: 31. “New Views," T. Thayvr, Worasslcr; 32. Elm 
Church of England, regularly served, and in Upper Can. . e(J,iwn of tbe pulpit, C. C. Beaman, Boston XX Suhlimi- 
ada 10,(MX) permm are now found to kneel at the C hureb ,j,e Scheme of Redemption, J. Pike. Newbury port,
of the resolute efforts of the city police to enforce the or­
dinances prohibiting the tale of drinks on that day. Tbe 
loafer faintly, about tbe lunch hour of eleven, Lund thrm- 
sckes tery uncomfortable loitering from side-walk to t de 
walk and.fiom comer to corner, apparently, hopeless and 
ditnmsulate. Some of tbe shrewdest found supplies. Tbe 
Exchange, on Front street, bad quite a run. 1 presume 
the -Egi* of the law, will io disc seatou, be extended to 
the river shore, even la the taking cagnuance of steam 
boat uiutrt-i. It if, lime the empire i f Lw slumM be re- 
lumed, aud there i* a strong public sentiment in favor of it.
This sentimem r* invigorated, by the audacity put uo by a
uf England altars, and more than that number are pro­
bably admitted ycur/y, by the Isaptismal sign, into her 
folds. Cltrulian WitnrM.
J tart’ &x irrr.—Tbe Ilev. Joint Nicolayson Laving 
been appointed Minister of the proposed Hebrew Church, 
at Jerusalem, was upon this appointment admitted lo Dea­
cons' Orders, on Sunday, March 19th, in tbe Cliajiel of 
Lambeth Palate,by the Archbishop of Canterbury,by Let­
ters Diiuissory from the Bishop of Lindon, and on Trini­
ty Sunday, was ordained Priest by the Bishop of London. 
On Tuesday June 13ih, Mr. Nicliolaysoii took leave of 
the Committee; by whom lie Las fully authorised lo
proceed with the purchase of the ground and materials for
32. Power of consecrated Genius, X G. Urowu Auduser. 
Hymn by Mra. Sigourney.
The graduating claws, eon sitting of thirty.four, is one 
of the largest that )nt|ever left the Seminary, and has a pro- 
portionate share of talent, aud of those qualifications which 
give promise of future usefulness. Tlieir performances 
were generally charscteriied by mature thought, and were 
delivered with more energy and effect than is customary 
on this occasion. It was thought there had been a decided 
improvement iu elocution. The spirit and practical influ- 
enc of the pieces were highly gratifying, not only to the 
friends of true piety aud sound theology, but to those who 
“ask for the old paths.** 'llie influence of the occasion 
ibe projected church at Jerusalem,’ so far .. (ho fund. In «• “«*»*rvatlra.”. Itnlevd. this i. Uue of the w hole
hand will allow. He se t out the following day for Liver­
pool; and was to embark on the 23d with his family, fur 
the Holy Land.
flcairrusss rwa tub Bund.—Tbs Rev, Dr. Paterson, 
having lately visited Mr. Gall's School for the Blind at 
Edinburgh; thus speaks of the proficiency of tho Schol­
ar*;—
They read with about the same eave, and with the same 
fluency as children of their own age could do who have their 
eight. 1 turned over his Gospel of St. John at rani|pm; 
and they were never at a lows, hut immediately read Ihe 
verve eurreelly. A little girl live years old read with 
amaiing vase. They really seemed to have eyes in tbe end 
of tbrir fingers, and they understand what they read. 1 
have not, therefore a tloubt, (hat if the blind bad l>ook» to 
read, and a little pains were taken with them, there would 
•non lie hundreds of blind readers ol the Scriptutes.— 
One read Ilia Tract "Poor Joseph" se well as I could do 
with both my eyes.—Miitionary Itryitler.
Seminary, almost without exception, as is montfest from a 
recent “Appeal" pul forth by a minority of the studenta. 
Of (lie graduating class, nine are accepted by the Ameri­
can Board, to be sent forth av foreign missionaries, and 
tbe missionary spirit is still cherished in die X-mluary as 
in former days. At the close of the exercises, the whole 
class were assembled upon the stage, and joined in singing 
Ihe beautiful byinn of Mrs. Sigourney which waa written 
for tbe occasion.
The concluding exereive of Mie week was a sermon In 
the evening, liefore the alumni by Rev. Ed word W. 
Hooker, of Bennington, Vt. on the duty of ministers in 
these peculiar and perilous times. It wav regarded as a 
very timely and excellent discourse, ami is soon to be pah- 
lishcd. The whole week has been rich in intellectual 
and spiritual entertainment.—Arir York Obtrrrtr.
Tub Roman Catholic CoNTaovaasv.—We have not 
! had time until recently to peruse the new work of Bishop 
Hopkins *'Tk* t'hnrrk of lt.unr in krr primilivt /inrily, 
- ■ : rontftaral tcilk lie Cknrrk of Kona at tkt prtml itay," |w.—
ANNivaasAar at aanovaa. We have read it with more satisfaction than any thing on
Awnovra, Sept. 0, 1837.—-Messrs Editors.—The exer. the subject, which we have seen for a long time, and hone 
eises at the Anniversary of our Seminary were closed to- it will have a wide circulation. Ila authorities are surlf|fi« 
day. They have lieen unusually interesting, at a very se* Roman Catholics must admit to be good, its spirit as ll ey 
leet and intelligent auditory universally testify. The j must admire, anti its trgumenla such as the strongest pre- 
weather waa delightful. In consequence of new regula 1 judice alone can evade. Refuted they cannot lx?, nor do 
lions in relation lo the admiaaion of persona to the exercia. we think that the task will he attempted.
as, the crowd was not as inconvenient as usual, while the Bishop Hopkiiis't work is admirably suited for general 
numlier of clergymen present was perhaps greater than in circulation, from the clearness and force of his style, which 
any forme v year. The first public services ol the week,' takes the resder along through details which might other* 
were on Monday evening, before the Porter Rhetorical wise seem dry and uninteresting. ’Ihe plan diff, ra from
Society, by members of the Senior Class. They were, an 
oration on “Edmund Ilurke," by W. X. Ixwd, .Sooth 
Berwick, Me.; on the character of English I*hilosophy," 
by T. Thayer, Worcester; on “The influence of I magi, 
nation on Eloquence,” by X O. Brown, Andover; an
' firw; who have made it an affair uf interest u> disregard the 
I lav ao long, that they have noane to dishuiiew its exxa- 
J teoee.— Cinetnmati G'ajeSta.
CuBAJrc/cif JXuaka.—The Buffalo Star eontaias a presrfld- 
tnrot of the Grand Jury of Erie county, iu thia State,
| (N. Y.) against the bill* of the following prctcodcsl Uauksc 
| Merbauics* Bank uf Montreal, the Merchants* Bank of 
Montreal, the Ottawa Bank, the Oxford Bank, the Bank 
of St. Lawrence and Lumber Company, the Mechanics* 
Bank, fit. Johu\ (Lower Canada,) the Bank uf Bruck- 
s illeptbe Kirtland Society, and the Georgia Lumber Com­
pany. -K Y. Oka.
Start on tkt following is from a cor­
respondent uf the Lancaster (Ohio) Express.
“We embarked at Quincy («n the Mississippi) for Sc 
Louie Our boat run against a tuag, striking erne of ber 
guards just forward uf tbe wherl close to ber hull, which 
passed through the fir U and tectnd guard, and sume six 
feel above the roof, then broke off iu the water, and the 
bunt carried it along ic ll made a great disturbance 
among the pitas boards, but di J no very usarot ia) damage. 
It was about a foot thick. The hands were forced luchop 
it out with their avec In consequence of some difficul­
ty which occurred betweeu one of the cabin puaaengers 
and the pilot, we bad a real ‘Missimippi row,* and a fine 
display of dirks, pistols, Bowie knives, etc. At length a 
great Kentuckian, who lived at New Orleans, threw the 
mate out of tbe eabin, and threatened to flog tlie Cap­
tain, after which we had a ttry plauani /nttttfft to St* 
Louis.
• • • We took passage here on board the ‘Rober t 
Etnntil* fur Cincinnati. The ‘Tempest* a United Suites 
Mail packet, left about two hours in advance of us; they 
were two rival boats, and we soon learned that we might 
expect a race: tbe secoud night, about mid, we nverloo k 
ber; she being ahead, had the shore, consequently the ad­
vantage. After a severs struggle of an hour aud a half 
during a part of which time they run so close that a per­
son could step from one lo Ihe other, and at the expenar 
of a keg or two of rusin the 'Eiuniil passed her. Tho 
ladies wer« frightened out of tlieir wits, ritnning all over 
■be gentlemen's cabin, half dressed, crying for protection 
and Ihe gentlemen were not much better i however,
, wr puiaed a yloriont victory, aud arrived safe at Ixruis-
allle.
• • • Same distance l»clow Cineir.nnti oar boat fcere;
' ktr cyliiultr and boJnliir tkt^fl: it exploded with' a re|>ort
like a cannon, but hurt no one—Ihe engine fortunately 
happened to lie at the other end of the maehiiM*ry—.hut 
It scared many Considerably. She floated at the mercy of 
Ihe waves until the yawl was will out with a cord and tow­
ed her to shore. We were toon relieved, howewr, from 
our situation by the ‘Hunter,’ which came along in a few 
hours, and took our passengers, which with her own, 
amounted nearly to live hundred."—Epiu'o/ol Jlr>on1tr.
K tobacco barn belonging to Mr.'James Jones of Al* 
bertnarlr, Vanns vtruck by lightning on Monday last, sod 
four of hiv negroes killed. A dog Iving lietween his over­
seer's legs wav killed, and be moat miraeulMttly preserved. 
— Richmond Cont/’iItr.
Forty of the prisoners confined in the penitentiary al 
Alton Illinois, made tlieir escape on tbe 29th ult. Two of 
them were retaken, and the others, at tbe last date*, were 
still at large. — Ckr. Wat.
The New.Orleans Picayune states from Ihcltest sutliori- 
. ty, that the deaths in that city daily, art from 75 to 100 
persons, and the {diaesve which they die of ia general, 
ly fever.
that of other hooka on Ihiv subject. The large eolleelion 
of important passages from works whose authority is ad- 
milted by Roman Catholic*, and tbe candor which ap­
pear* to pervade the selection and quotation, give to thia 
liuok a peculiar value. The origins! of the passage* cited,
address on “Christian Patriotism" by 8. Wolcott, Jackson- is given in Ihe notes, tm av to allow a comparison by tfie
.V;«da.—Tbe reports concerning the movements of Don 
Carlo* since bis defeat, mentioned last week, are contradic­
tory. Nothing derisive had occurred.
France.—.Tbe FrenUt Mini«ter was about lo makes 
lattr in England, for the purpose of examining the syMcrn 
of roads, bridges, canals, Ac. letters from Me*dna to 
July 8, state that there bad been no appearance of chole­
ra. A French exptdition was alxmt sailing for Hayti, un­
der tbe command of Admiral Mackard, for the purpose of 
bringing the Republic to a settlement under the treaty of 
1825.
Italy.—Tire accounts from Sicily and Naples of the 
12th and 15th ulL are of a less melancholy nature than 
those which we recently received, the cholera was 
sulrsiding at Palermo, and tranquility waa partly restor­
ed.
Wttlern Africa.—The yellow fever was prevailing at 
Sierra Leone, to a very alarming extent. One letter, dat­
ed June 30th, states that 4,000 person* were sick, and 
mentions the death of two of the English Wesleyan mis­
sionaries snd several persons among (be officers and 
crews of English men-of-war on the station. AT Y. Ob-
ville, III. Ptesidentof the Society. These performances 
were of a high character.
On Tuesday afternoon, this Society held its anniverva-
learned writer, while the argument ia not interrupted to the 
reader of English only.
This work is in four hundred and six pages, 12mo., anda com-by Christians as (heir Sabbath.
- M.mnefthe Apostles says, “I^et us no ......c I Port Jackvoo —by Bi«hop B. T. Ondrrdonk.
Sahhst.xe,” that ri.keep the Jewish Sabbath, -‘but j Bri<J)rrto<n B4rhl(di,n ,h.t a new church, in
M na keepfhe I.ord sdsy.” Irenneus, a disciple the Oothic rtyk,Citp„,,e of ho)ding I300 % bwn
of Polyesrn, the disciple of St. John says, “On the . « .. . . , . .
, i. ' i a* . at i erected «t Bridgetown, on the site of one defitroved in theIx>rd «4ay every one of us Chnetians keep* the . /
Sabbath ” Eusebius declares, “That from the be- I burtM** of ,WI’ “ ”,n’med Chr’* d'u"b’ aod 
gmumg theChnst.ans did assemble on the first day” i ** consecrated on the 4th of July, b, the Lord Bishop, 
-f the week, for the purpose of religious worship, j CBi*W Coleridge.]-ff.
To thesa testimonies might be added many others, MnwwgBT MtrT(WO „ NrwroMT> R< ,_At New.
hot these are sufficient to prove, that the Christian j t nL j-7, , ! port there wm a full attendance of the t krgv of Rhode
( hurch from the time of the Apostles observed ay.. . ~ .
weekly Sabbath, and that it was kept on the first ,*Un<1’ and Thur^ f 10th of Auguw,)
day of the week And we ourselves are witness- ’ WM * mc*tin« io Fow'«n “dd^-
Ignatius, 
•TxC-t more
kpcpwc:—and on Sunday, July 30th, Si. Ann's Church, ry at which only honorary members took part. Prayer i* for sale by Mr. Thomas Latimer in this city.—Epitco- 
was offered, by Rev. Mr. McClure, of Malden; an address pal Rreordtr.
wav delivered by Dr. Hopkins, President of Williams- — ■■■' ■.1 —— - i. i . i » ». ■ n - . ............ ... ...... ......... .. .. 1W.
College, and a Poem, by Rev. Ray Palmer, Maine- GENERAL INTELLIGENCE.
Both of these performances were highly interesting. The I _____________________________________________ _________
address of Bishop Hopkins was what might be expected Amkertt CoUrpt—The Annual Commencement of this 
of him hy those who know him. It was appropriate and institution was celebrated last week on Wednesday. Grad* 
practical, an I yet original and beautiful, abounding in stri- uatcs 52. From 25 to 30 young men were admitted to 
king thought, fine taste and happy illustrations. I forbear lhc new Freshman Class — Mtrmry.
attempting an analysis as it is soon to be given to the pub­
lic.
On Tuesday evening the Society of Inquiry respecting
es that the same practice prevails at the present
d>y'’ n_
Io conchfsion therefore, from all that has been 
«a|d, I would ask, does it not appear that the ob- 
nervance of the Sabbath is binding on every child 
of Adam td whom the Gospel shall be preached, 
til! I be believer shall have entered on that eternal 
Sobbath which rem a i net h for the people of God, 
and the unbeliever removed to that home where 
ibe weerf never are at re$t!
For the Gambier Obaerrer.
EXCERPTS.—NO. VI.
IXFI.rE!»CB OF TttR SFnttT.
Th» is tho golden chain of salvation: the be- 
wi nmg of ilia iroTii the Father; tbe dispensation 
of it throogh the Son; it is applicated by tbe Spir-
* 2* VH i. tb’y peace, are Ihe first fruits of tbe 
<;irit. God did not choo«e the eagle nor tbe lion 
for sacrifice but (he lamb and the dorr. .
Hatred of sin is a work of ’he Spirit. And 
• Kenyon aee a man give op his pleasures, de- 
rw.ve himself of that in which his sool once de- 
. '•i <*d and walk in the paths of righteousness you
•way be ante of ^race begun.
Tkrrt it uo r/oquence to powerful a-t the athlrctt 
tf n holy and eontittent life. It shames the accu- 
•ers.—Jat. * *
Crete witheroth withou adecraity——Ri tber-
fo»p.
ed by the Secretary and Getteral Agent and Rev. Drs. 
Cutler and Eastburn; after which tbe Clergy remained 
and cordi ally entered into tbe work of systematically aid­
ing Foreign Missions, in tbe several parishes—Spirit of 
Mitti'mt.
We regret to learn from the English papers tbe death 
of another Bishop of tbe Church of England, the Rt. 
Rev. Edward Grey, Bishop of Hereford, m the j®th year
of his age. His death it is stated was very unexpected-----
He had only ju< returned from attending his porliamen* 
tan duties; and, although indisposed, his illness was not 
considered of any imptwtai'cc; ard he had appointed tbe 
time an places for bolding his visitations and confirmations 
foe the present year. On Sunday morning, July 16th, lte 
was seised with inflammation, and, notwithstanding the 
best medical advice, died at seven o’clock the following 
morning.
Bishop Grey was a brother of I-nrd Grey, under whose 
administration be was appointed to hi* episcopate in 1832. 
He wa» prewiondy lector of tbe Church in Bishopsgate,
Ixirdon, one of the most important in the metropolis___
A Ch<
Missions held its anniversary. After prayer by Rev. 
Dr. Merril, of Middlebury, Vl an address was delivered 
by E. Burgess, Grafton Vt. the President of the So­
ciety, on the reflex influence of foreign missions. The 
speaker’s views wers vound, and rpoken in great sim­
plicity, deriving weight from the fact that he had devoted 
himself to the noble cause which be advocated.
On Wednesday morning, at half past seven o’clock, tbe 
Society of Alumni held their annual meeting, which was 
numerously attended, and organ ired by choosing Rev. E. 
W. Hooker, of Bennington, Vl Moderator, and Rev. X 
C. Jackson, of Andover, Mass. Secretary. The annual
I Weeleyan Vnirertity.—On the same day commencement 
was celebrated at Ihe Wesleyan University, Middletown, 
Coon. Graduates 15. The degree of A. M. was con­
ferred on 6 alumni, and honorary on Frederick Merrick’
. Amenia, N. T. and Osmyn C. Baker, Newbury, Vl_lb.
Unrmrd Vnirertity.—The annual Commencement at 
j this ancient institution was held on Wednesday. The 
Governor and Council were escorted to Csmlwidge by tbe 
j National Lancers. At ten o’clock, tbe Corporation. Fa­
tuity, and overseers of tbe University, and the Senior 
Class, walked in procession from University Hall to the 
first Congregational Meeting-House, where the exercises
of tbe day were performed. *
Tbe degree of A» B. was conferred on the young gentle
Among the virtims at the plague in Smyrna, we regret 
to say, i« the Rev. Mr. Dwight, American Missionary.
Paovuravr Chlschfsim Romb.—There are two plac­
es in Rom* for Protestant worship. One ia in tbe Eng 
lish (drape), which is just without the wails of the city, 
and near to the Porta del Povpolo. It is a convenient 
(Hapcl, fitted up in tbe upper part of a house, and wil, 
hold about 300or Irift persons. Preaching is here kept
meeting is, in future to be held on Tuesday afternoon, in- mfn "tombers of the Graduating Class 45 in number, 
•lead of Wednesday morning, in order to have time for —
business. Tire tirembeis of the Committee oo the Sab- Brom Vnirertity.— At the Commencement on Wednes- 
bath and Public Worship bring absent, it was voted thst day week, the degree of Bachelor of Art* was conferred on 
this subject be left in the hands of the came committee, 38 young gentlemen.
and that they report in writing at the next meeting. Rev. i The degree of Master of Arts was conferred on 18 gen- 
Pro*. Shepherd, of Bangor Seminary, was cl>osm preach- tlemen, all alumni.
rt, and Rev. Prof. Stowe, of Lane Seminary, Iris cubcti- ■ Tbe honorary degree of A. M. was conferred on Den- 
tute, for next year. ni* II. Mahan, Professor of Civil and Military Engineer*
The regular Jxereise* at the anniversary of the Theolo. ing at the United Status Military Academy, West PoinL 
logical Seminary commenced at 9 A. >1., in the chapel. The honorary degree of Doctor in Divinity, was con- 
and were ** follows. • forred upon tbe Rev. Jacob Ide, of Medway, Mama, and
FoarvooN__ 1 John I: 29. Behold the Lamb of God, upon tb* Rev> NVilliam H. March, President of tbe Tbeo-
that taketb away the’sins of the world, C. Butler, Pel- '°gica’ Institution at Stepney, England.—N. Y. Obt. 
bam, N. H.: X Generic meaning of tbe Prophecies in ' Tbe agent of a Bible Society in Marion county, Mis- 
tbe Apocaltpse, T. Stearns, Rd!erica,; 3 Tbe Clraracter- court was a tew davs since arrested in Miller ttninty, in 
istics of Rationalism (so called) as developed in tbe inter- that State, for peddling without a license, and finedfiOdoL 
pre tat ion of tbe Scriptures, J. W. Merrill, Wilbraham. lars. He had distributed 70 dollars worth, and sold about 
4. Job ix. 7. C*n.«t thou hy searching find out God? D_ 3 dollars worth to those who would not accept the bible* 
B. Woods, Andover; 5. Doctrinal and Practical Infer- as a gift. Tbe Governor remitted tbe fine.—LynMnrp 
cocos from Rom. vii. 18—2.\ H. Beebae, Pittsfield; X Fir.
3 IjOTS OF
< Lately owned by Kenyon College J to be sold. 
r I "’ll E subscriber who is about to leave the couflfty of- 
A for* the above land for sale either in small lots or all 
in one. The farm contains upwards of 257 acres, about 
100of which is FIRST RATE BOTTOM LAND ly­
ing on St HRNvts Crffk.—16 acres are improved. It bav 
a two tttory hewed log bouse unfinished and two cabins 
with teeeral never faihng springs. The land would be 
disposed of by private contract until tl»e 23d of September 
next, which if unsold then, will be advertized for public 
auction on Saturday tbe 1 Ith da/ of October next, at 1 
o'clock at Gaml>t«r. Terms one third in band. Further 
particulars made known by
John Williamson.
Gomhier, Anyntt 2^tk I *37.
FOR SALE,
The new (—n .lory ORICK blf'F.L- 
Liytt HOVSE with Basement and Attio 
stories, in which tbe subscriber now resides. 
12 feet front by 22 feet deep, neatly and sr
suntnlly built, and is in one of the mewl p,errant xituatio 
in Gambier. The basement story is of dressed stone an 
contain* a large Kitchen. Pantry and Cellar; tbe first storv 
contain* two rooms one 18 fext squace, and tbe other 16 by 
18 ; tbe second story contain* a room about 18 feet square 
snd two comfortable bed rooms, all baring fire-places, and 
the attic story two large bed rooms. A passage runs through 
the centre of the building.
The inside work is not yet finished, but can be in a rea­
sonable time, should a purchaser offer.
There is on the premises a large Batcx SMOBB-tidBsa. 
X-pt. 6 GEORGE W. MYERX -
GAMBIER OBSERVER184
P O E T R Y
HOME.
BT 1EBVAKD BAMTOM.
Where burn* the loved hearth brighten, 
Cheering the social breast?
Where beats the fond heart lightest,
Its humble hopes possessed?
Where is the smile of sadness 
Of meek eyed patience born,
With more than those of gladness,
Which mirth’s bright eheeks adorn ?—
Pleasure is marked by fleetness,
To those who ever roam ;
While grief itself has sweetness 
At hjnte! dear A<>mr Z
There blend the ties that strengthen 
Our hearts in hours of grief,
The silver links that lengthen 
Joy's visits when most brief :
Their eyes in all their speudor,
Are vocal to the heart,
And glances gay or tender 
Fresh eloquence impart;
Then, dost thou sigh for pleasure! 
O! do not widely roam;
But seek that hidden treasure 
A t Ai»nw ! dear Aonu /
Does pure religion charm thee 
Far more than aught below ’
Wouldst thou that she should artn thee 
Against the hour of wo?
Think not she dwelleth only 
lit temples built for prayer;
For home itself is lonely 
Unless her smiles be there :
The devotee may falter,
The bigot blindly roam,
If worshipless her altar 
AtAorncZ dear AumeZ
Love over it presideth,
With meek and watchful awe,
Its daily service guideth,
And shows its perfect law;
If there thy faith shall fail thee, 
If there no shrine he found, 
What can thy prayers avail thee*
With kneeling crowds around? 
(io 1 leave thy gill unofTcr'd,
Ilenvath religion's dome,
And be her first fruits proffered
At Imiiu I dear home!
SUNDAY SC II OOLS.
THE CONNEXION BETWEEN KA It I. Y RKLIOIOUt 
INaTItUCTION AND MATURB PIETY.
(F. * tracts from a serinuiiprcaclii-il In Hl. I’sul's Chnrvli, 
Phil a l» l|itih, I.. fore llu A un i i, m ‘ m ■ II . .
Mav 22, IW17, by Hlqihvii II. Tyng I). I). Ituvlor of the 
Churuh of tho Epiphany, Philadelphia..)
1. The great object which wo have in view 
in all such instruction, nud for which wo anx­
iously labour in our efforts for the catahlish- 
incut of Sunday-schools,is happily expressed io 
our text. We wish to plant the children nl our 
land in the house of the Lord. We wish to 
constitute true piety their pleasure mid their 
home; Io make the privileges and ordinances of 
the gospel, tho appointed channels of divine 
grnccto man,the soil in which they lire to grow 
Ami the atmosphere front which they arc tube 
Ttoiirished by the blessing of God containing 
and imparting the vitality, the life giving spirit, 
by which they arc to he sustained, and through 
which they are to gain the gift of life eternal. 
This is the grand object of Sunday-school in­
struction. Wo desire and' intend, under the 
good hand of our (sod upon us, to plant the 
wholn rising generation of immortal beings 
around >is in the sanctuary ol the Most High; 
not as posts, or as stones, in the mere formal­
ism of religious ceremony, but ■« living trees, 
in the fruitfulness mid beauty of truly spiritual 
character. We would forestall the power of 
Satan and the evil influence ol the world: and 
pre-oacuny the mind, qih! bind the affections, 
and pledge the character, and covenant the 
soul to Christ, before the enemy shall have 
time allowed him to come in with power, and 
sow his harvest of tares with effect. In the 
case of each individual child, we wish to be 
the instrument of converting n sinful soul to 
God and of uniting it in the tnlallihle bonds of 
the gospel, to the Redeemer of mankind. As 
the grand end and consummation of our enter 
prise, we wish thoroughly to Christianize the 
land in which we live, and to make the limits 
of the spiritual communion of the gospel co-ex- 
tensive with the habitations of our people. And 
though, on the way to this great end, we may 
be blessed in gaining many subordinate ob­
jects in the present concerns of men, each ol 
them exceedingly important; though we may 
promote, in various methods, the temporal hap­
piness and prosperity of mankind; we con«ider 
all these attainments os incomparably inferior.
Our great and all-absorbing purpose is the 
salvation of immortal souls, and the building up 
of the kingdom and glory ol Emmanuel: “to 
show that he is the rock, and that there is no 
unrighteousness in him." This is the design, 
for the accomplishment of which our Sunday- 
school* are established, and for which-every 
teacher in the land is, or should be, simply and 
intently labouring. To the attainment of this 
end, early religious instruction, and particular­
ly the instruction of Sunday-schools, furnishes 
very important advantages.
2. In tracing these advantages in operation 
of such instruction towards the securing of the 
ultimate piety of the soul which enjoys it, we 
find first the encouraging fact, that we are often 
entirely successful in the early accomplishment 
of our whole object. In the truly spiritual con­
version of many of the youth of our land ur.dgr 
Sunday-school instruction; in their final new 
birth for God, we do succeed, hv the power of 
God, in whose hands we are the humble instru­
ments, in “planting them in the house of the 
Lord, in uniting them as branches to the Lord's 
spiritual vine, that they may bring forth fruit 
for him. It is a well known fact, that there 
have been already, in the Sunday-schools of 
this country, many thousand children spiritual­
ly renewed for God. There probably is not a 
pastor in our land, whose affections, and time, 
and prayers have been given in any fair mea­
sure to this important part of his great work of 
winning souls, but can testify to the faithfulness 
ofGod, in his blessing upon this interesting
portion of the flock. There is no part of the 
pastor’s charge which so readily and surely re­
wards him for all the toil and effort which he 
devotes to it as tne Sunday-school. It has ap­
peared to me, for several years, a remarkable 
and unaccountable oversight among many of 
the ministers ot Christ, wht^^oubt not, real­
ly feel an interest in the s i lotion of souls, that 
so little comparative attentio^nas been given to 
what all my observation and judgment, us well 
as all my own experience, have united to con­
vince me, is the most pliable portion of the sub­
jects of their effort, and the field which renders 
them the most speedy and abundant harvest 
for the labour which is bestowed upon it. It is 
but a few years since this work begun among 
us; very lew years since it has assumed much 
of efficiency or shape; yet the subjects of God's 
renewing power, as here displayed, are already 
preaching the unsearchable riches of Christ, at 
home and abroad; very many more are now pre­
paring themselves for future usefulness as the 
ambassadors tor Christ; and our schools and col­
leges, and seminaries could this day give up to 
us some hundreds of instances ol this description 
in answer to our call for evidences of the divine 
favour resting upon our Sunday-schools. Each 
year as it passes by us, brings out to view new 
instances of precious youth, here begotten 
again to the enjoyment of a lively hope, through 
the divinely renovating power of the Spirit of 
Christ.
This fact is undoubted; and it presents an ad­
vantage in the operation of Sunday-school in­
struction, so prominent and so undeniable, that 
no serious mind can be supposed to undervalue 
What is so important in the history of manit.
us to determine the great question of his eterni­
ty in the morning of his life? What object,
connected with him, can be so deeply interest 
• ng, us this curly removal for him of all cause 
for subsequent regret und sorrow, in the inter­
est of his soul? this securing for God the affec­
tions and the powers of his untouched and un­
occupied heart? What will so tend to annihil­
ate the sorrows, and to promote the enjoyment 
even of his present life? And this inestimable 
result our whole experience shows us we may 
attain, just in the proportion in which we de­
vote our energies and prayers to the cultivation 
of this interesting field of labour. The blessed 
Spirit of God thus attends the communication 
of his truth and tho study of his word. And 
increasing multitudes around ms arc testifying, 
that they huve found with Timothy, that the 
Scriptures known from a child are able to make 
the'ii wise unto salvation,through faith in Christ 
Jesus. The connexion between early religious 
instruction ami mature piety, at this step of 
our investigation, is too apparent to claim a 
prolonged notice. Such souls, converted in 
their youth; und bound early unto God, lire 
most of all certninof “flourishing in the courts 
of our God," of “bringing forth fruit in old age," 
of being abiding monuments ol the faithfulness 
und power of (iod. They secure for themselves 
most effectually the blessings of religion. They 
are hnhituully the most presevering in the path 
of holiness. They are the most useful tc the 
soula of men, and the most honourable to God, 
in the great operations of the gospel on rnrth. 
They press forward to glory, having “on abun­
dant entrance" into the kingdom of our Lord 
and Saviour Jesus Christ. Upon them the 
church of God depends for its messengers of 
mercy to the world. Upon them the world de­
pends for its intelligence of salvation nod pence 
in Jesus Christ. The highest benefit that can 
he conferred upon the world is the conversion 
ol flic young. The most beneficent individuals 
in the world arc they who’are selected and 
blessed as instruments of accomplishing this im­
portant end.
( To be continued.)
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T E M I* E It A N C E.
We insert the followiqg ns n fine specimen of 
composition of n native of the Sandwich Islands. 
It exhibits abhorrence of drunkenness. It dis­
plays,in fa.’t.the force of tliegnspcl in renewing 
the heathen,—and heathen of the most degrad­
ed caste. Let white men read, and ponder, 
seriously this nddress of a native convert to 
Christ, by our Mission arics.
Tttx HORSE AVI) HIS RIDER.
The following graphic description written bv 
a native of the Sandwich islands,has been trans- 
Inted Irnm a Sandwich Island newspaper, by 
Mr. Samuel Ruggles, late Missionary at those 
Islands, for the Michigan Observer.
Readers. On a recent Sabbath, I went to 
meeting at the place where the foreigners wor­
ship. Mr. Lee, a preacher from Columbia Ri­
ver, proclaimed the words of Jesus. Alter the 
meeting closed, when I was returning home, I 
met a beautiful horse. lie had also in his mouth 
a bridle. There was no rider upon him; it was 
the horse only. He was a fleet horse; he ran 
very swiftly along the road that he might quick­
ly get to the place of his keeper. I said to my 
self thus. What does this mean? Where is 
the rider? Has he without cause forsaken his 
horse? Or has he been seized with sickness 
and fallen? Has he been drinking rum? Has 
he become weak with intoxication and was un­
able to sit upon his horse? Thus I questioned 
myself. But I was not long in doubt, for I soon 
saw before me a tnan whose skin was white.— 
He came along with staggering legs. Very 
crooked indeed was his going. He was first on 
one side and then on the other side of the road. 
His going was like to a ship rocking and la­
boring in a heavy sea.—His face was handsome 
to look at, and his clothes were made of rich 
cloth, hut great indeed was the quantity of dirt 
upon them. Alas for him! I’erhaps he was 
a native of Great Britain; perhaps of America. 
He understood what was right, he understood 
also what was not right. Perhaps he well un­
derstood the great charge of Jehovah, •Re­
member the Sabbath day, &c.’ Perhaps he 
saw the flag at the steeple of the meeting house, 
and read upon it the word ‘bethel,' which 
means ‘house of prayer.’ But he had forsaken 
prayer, he had trampled upon the sacred day, 
he had gone in the path of ruin in the way of 
the wicked. What led him in this road of 
death? Who was it? Rum is his name, he is 
Satan’s servant; he is an enemy of man and also 
of God. But how did he obtain this guide?— 
His friends bought him with strong drink — 
This man drank and quickly forgot Jehovah, 
and his own soul, and the Sabbath, and the 
house of prayer, and the night of eternal burn-
ings. He became as one void of reason, as a 
fool, as sick drunk, exceedingly wicked.
The horse wa» ashamed of his white skinned
threw oft’ the man into the dirt and escaped 
from him. Alas! the drunkard, the lord ot the 
brutes is down in the dirt under their feet.— 
Readers, what profit is there in buying rum, 
and in drinking it? Think ye of these things, 
and when you have thought sufficiently then 
tell your thoughts. Na. Ahulan.
MISCELLANY
.....____ ______________ ___ ___________ , With the crown ot the stranger he began, as have spurned the world settles quietly d
drunken rider, and for this reason perhaps, be he advised him, to collect rags; he made money j again upon its bosom.—Cbrutuia Mirror 
-------_<p .L_--------- j:-. «.,,i became the partner of a paper manufacturer; 1 —
Brothers in the Episcopacy.— A corres­
pondent enquires whether we know of any oth­
er instances besides those of the Onderdonks 
in our own Church, and the Sumner's in the 
Church of England, of two brothers being le­
velled with the Episcopal office. In reply we 
would mention the case of the Abbott*, who 
flourished in the commencement ol the seven­
teenth century. The elder, George Abbott, 
was Archbishop of Canterbury, while the young- 
er, Robert Abbott, was bishop of Salisbury, 
having been consecrated by Ins brother. The 
biographer of Robert Abbot, states the same 
fact in regard to Setfridus, an ancient bishop of 
Chichester, who also had the happiness of see­
ing his brother Archbishop of Canterbury— 
Probubly there are other instances with which 
we are not acquainted.— Churchman.
From the Presbyter  tan.
THE UEOGAR AT THE BARRIER DE PASSY, 
PROM THE FRENCH.
Many years since, when 1 was a young man 
about twenty years of age, I used very fre­
quently to spend the Sunday with my mother, 
who resided at Versailles, this being the only 
day ol the week on which 1 could leave Paris. 
1 generally walked as far as the Barrier, und 
thence 1 took u seat in one of the public car­
riages to my mother’s house. When I happen­
ed to be early for the Diligence I used to stop 
and converse with a beggar whose name was
Anthony, mid who regularly took his station at 
the Barrier de Passy, where in a loud voice, he
solicited alms from every one that passed, with 
a degree of perseverance that was really as­
tonishing. I generally gave him a trifle without 
inquiring whether he deserved it or not, partly 
because 1 had got into the habit of doing so, nod 
partly to get rid of bis importunities. Omrday 
in summer, us I waited for the Diligence, 1 
found Anthony ut his usual post, exerting his 
luugy, and bawling incetsuutly hit uccustonied 
form of petition—“l'or tho love of Heaven be­
stow your alms on a poor man Messeiurt, Met 
dumes, the smallest trifle wiil bo gratefully re­
ceived." other places, 0.5(H),0(H); making n grand total 
While Anthony wat in this manner pouring of about 151,000,(Mil). The annual average from 
forth his tKclnniatlons, into the ears ofeverv one 1007 to 1811 was 55,000,000.
who came within the reach of his voice, u mid-! 
dlo-nged man, of rv*pcctiihle iippcarance, join­
ed me. He hud a plcusant expression of coun­
tenance, was very well dressed, and it might 
bo seen ut a glance that lie was a man in good 
circumstances. Here was a fit subject for the 
beggar, who quickly made his advances, pro­
claiming in a loud voice Ilia poverty, and solicit­
ing relict. “You need not he a beggar unless 
you please," replied the gentleman, “wlidn you 
can have an income of ten thousand crowns." 
“You tiro pleased to jest, Sir," answered An- 
tliuny. “By no meiini," said tho gentleman: 
“I never was mure serious in my life. Listen 
to me, my friend. You perceive that I n;n well 
dressed, nod I fell you that I have every thing 
that a reasonable man nej^Welurc." “Ah, Sir, 
vouare ajottunate niiu^» “Wcli, hut my friend,
I would not have been so if I had sat and beg­
ged as vou arc doing." have no other means 
of gaining my living." “Are you lame?"—
“No, Sir, ’“You are not blind, or deaf, and you 
certainly arc not dumb, as every passer-hy can 
testily. Listen: I shall tell you my history in I 
a few words. Some fifteen or twenty years 
ago, I was a beggar, like yourself; at length I 
begun to sec that it was verj disgraceful to live 
on the bounty of others, nnd I resolved to aban­
don this shameful way of life, as fOOu as I pos­
sibly could. I quilted Paris—I Went into the 
provinces—I begged for old rags. The people 
were very kind to me, and in a short time I re­
turned to Paris with a tolerable large bundle of 
rags of every description. I carried them to a 
paper-maker, who bought them at a fair price.
I went on collecting until, to my great joy, my 
finances enabled me to purchase rags, so that I 
was no longer compelled to beg for them. At 
length, by diligence and industry, I became 
rich enough to buy an ass with two panniers, 
and this saved me both time nnd labor. My 
business increased; the paper-makers found 
that I dealt honestly by them; I never palmed 
off bad rags for good ones; I prospered, and see 
the result—in place of being a poor despised 
beggar, I have ten thousand crowns a year and 
two houses in one of the best streets in Paris. 
If, then, my friend, you can do no better, be­
gin as a rag merchant, and here," he continued 
“is a crown io set you up in your new trade, it 
is more than I had: and, in addition, please take 
notice, that if I find you here another Sunday, 
I shall report you to the police.” On saying 
this, the old gentleman walked off, leaving An­
thony and myself in a state of great surprise — 
Indeed, the beggar had been so much interest­
ed in the history he heard, that he stood with 
open mouth and eyes in mute astonishment, 
r.or had he even power to solicit alms from two 
well-dressed ladies who passed at that moment.
I could not help being struck with the story, 
but I had no time to comment on it, as the Dil­
igence had arrived, in which I seated myself, 
and pursued my way. From that p-.riod I lost 
sight of the beggar: whether the fear of the 
pobce, or the hopes of gaining ten thousand 
crowns a year had wrought ihe change I wss 
not aware, it is sufficient to say, that from that 
day forward he was never «t>enat the Barrier.
Many years after,it happened that business 
called me to Tours. In strolling fhrough the 
city I stepped into a bookseller's shop to pur­
chase a new work that had made some noise.— 
I found there four young men, all busily em­
ployed, while a stout good-looking man was 
giving them orders, as he walked up and down 
with an air of importance. I thought I had 
seen the face of the bookseller before, but where 
I could not for a moment tell, until he spoke, 
and then I discovered him to be my old friend 
Anthony. The recognition was mutual, he 
grasped my hand, and led me through his shop 
into a well furnished parlor; he lavished evert
kindness on me; and, finally, gave me his histo- j of the field that neither toil nor omd sm u 
ry from the time »e parted at the Barrier.—• their silent claims; and the heart that ** *
married his daughter; in short, his hopes were 
fulfilled; his ambition gratified, and he could 
now count his income at ten thousaod crowns. 
He prayed every day for blessings on his bene ■ 
factor, who had been the means of raising him 
from the degraded condition of a common 
beggar. Anthony is so convinced of the evil 
and sin of idleness, and of subsisting on the 
alms
those
supplication, ever prevailed on him to bestow 
a single sous on those who would not help them 
selves.
.orned poo,
ol col.eye educahou uorof aiaucmi .a 
of others, that, while liberal and kind to I.though they are of great im. ortai.cc; Isuesk^J 
who are willing to work, no entreaties, no tree school education_ _ w„ ,><M nhyp/‘uc>
tion.
From the New York Ohserver.
BRITISH TRADE AND COMMERCE.
In considering the trade of any maritime 
country, it naturally divides itself into three 
parts—the coasting trade, the inland trade, and 
the foreign trade: the last strictly and properly 
speaking, constitutes its commerce. It is per­
haps a general impression that the foreign 
trade of Great Britain is more important than 
either of the other branches, or than both of 
them put together*, and it is doubtieM more 
imposing, whitening, as it does every sea, and 
e»erv ocean. But it would he easy to show 
(list more capital is embarked, and that more 
men are employed in the home trade, than in 
all the wide-spread commerce of that mighty 
nation. There ate engaged in the coal trade 
alone more than 1700 vessels of from 150.to 
400 toils burden, and employing from twelve to 
fifteen thousand men. It would not, J presume 
he extravagant to estimute the value of goods 
carried coast wise, at one half the value of all 
the imports and exports of the island, vast as 
they are. As to the internal trade of England, 
no person can ever imagine its extent, who 
has not considered the wonderful and multipli­
ed facilities for conveyance which spring at 
first from the commercial enterprise of the 
country, and have in their turn served I din crease 
and extend it.
But whatever may be the comparative value 
of home trade and toreign commerce, it is cer­
tain that both are immense. As the latter is 
more easily estimated than the former, 1 must 
content myself with putting down the following 
aggregates -I aking an average ol her exports theirawn undoing. Mate them intoiligent; and 
for three yeurs, 1807, the umount was, in round they will be vigilant—give them the means of 
miinhers.io the continent of Europe, ilM (MM),, delecting the wrong, und they will apply the
of
000; to Asin, 8,308,(XX); to Africa, 1,278,000; 
to the United States, 12,000,000; to nthcr'part 
1 Au erica and the West In lie-. 10.000,000, to
In regard to ships, tonnage, and seamen cm- 
plnyt (I in tho domestic nod foreign Iradc of 
England, the following official statements are 
nil that I can fin'd room for. In 180ft the ntloi- 
her of vessels was 12,1 tonnage, 1,410,6.32; 
seumen, 100,037, fu-lRU, there were belong­
ing to English ports, merchant vessels,
tonnage 2,029,(1^8, seanivu; 127,740. And 
passing ovey'tlie intervening period, in I8.KJ, 
the number of British vessels, entirely exclu­
sive of (lie royal navy, was 24,280; tonnage, 2.- 
55;k(fR|>; employing I(16.583 seamen. Other 
ship* belonging to the British colonies, 3,570 ; 
tonnage, 215,878; seamen, 15,059; making a 
grand totul of turnty-drykn thoukand 
eight HUXDRKt) and FIFTY merchant vessels, 
employing one hundred and eigiity-one 
thousand six iivntinro and forty sea- 
mknI The navy of England, in April IHI4, 
consisted vf one thousand and twenty Two 
smrs.of which 250 were rhips of the line; man­
ned hy ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY THOUSAND 
SEAMEN AND MARSNRRS.
With such resources, such wealth, such pow­
er, what ought not Britain, as a great Vrotes- 
tant nation, to have done, for evangelizing the 
world? What incredible sums has she squan-j 
tiered since the revolution of IfiHN, in strewing 
the battle fields of Europe and America with 
human slaughter! To go no further baca than 
the ‘seven years' war’ of 1756, from the com­
mencement of that war down to 1815, when 
the bloody drama which she had done so much 
to prolong closed, she actually expended 2.191 
millions of pounds, about 1400 millions of 
which was raised by taxation, and BOO millions 
hy loans! If we suppose one-third of it to 
have been necessary lor self-dyfence, and to 
meet the current expenses of the government, 
which is a great allowance, there will still re­
main more than 1400 millions of pounds; or 
near 70 000 millions of dollars, which, with an 
infinite saving of human life and suffering, might 
have been devoted to benevolent purposes.— 
To say that it would have put a Bibie into eve­
ry family upon the globe, and established a 
thousand printing presses and scattered tracts 
every where, like the leaves of autumn, and 
supported 50.000 Missionaries, would he talk­
ing about the interest rather than the principal. 
While therefore, we award full justice to Brit
ain for her present charitable contributions and ih atthe option of theputAhber*.
- • ... Those who may wis < to bare tbeir papers r.i«xnr -»eicheerfully acknowledge that she is doing more 
than all the world besides for the spread of the 
gospel, it is painful to think that the receipts 
of all her benevolent societies are but the dust 
of the balance, compared with what she has sa­
crificed to that demon which “smelleth the 
battle afar off," and which would, if all na­
tions were weltering before its horrid shrine, 
•till cry, “Give, give!”
Dn Humphrey.
Earthly Ties.—Oh how many ties there 
are to bind the soul toeatlh 1 When the strong­
est arc cut asunder, the spirit /eel* itself cast, 
loose from every band that connects itself with 
immortality how imperceptibly docs one little 
tendril after another become entwined about it 
and draw it back with gentle violence! He who 
thinks he has but one love is always mistaken. 
The heart may have one overmastering affec­
tion,—more poeer/ul than all the rest which 
supports it:—but it that he cut away, it will find 
a thousand minute fibres still clinging to the soil 
of humanity. An absorbing passion may fill 
up the soul, and while it lasts, may throw aain* 
gle shade over the various obligations, and the 
infinite number of kindnesses, and the tender 
associations that bind us to mankind; but when 
that fades, these are seen to twinkle in the fir­
mament of life, as the stars shine after the sun 
has gone down. Even the brute, and the lilie»
Mb. W ebsteb o« Fbee Scbo-l Eoke 
tios—froai iu.bptetl, del„e„J „ 
lod.an.a ,a repl, c^lui ~
made le him on I... retfpima u lha
*-Audi her of the paraameoi ehieci,
“Among theplant*UtUsky of Xer Eng­
land the burning l.ghu i roJ] * 
and happiness on her people, Ut aa/auo,t
brilliant is her system of Icongratulate myself that my tost 
tering public life was in their heh^i. “vX*"' 
tion, to accomplish the endsol g«o< juvtiaw, 
should be universally diffused. Open th* 
of the school house to all the childrea ia ikt 
land. Let no man have the excuse of p ntrty 
for not educating his own offspring. Place tk« 
means of education within hit reach,and if they 
remain in ignorance; be it his own reproach. If 
one object of the expenditure of your tetenue 
be protection against crime, you could not d». 
vise a better or cheaper means of obtaining it. 
Other nations spend their money in providing 
means for its detection and punishment, but it 
is for the principles of our government to pre- 
vide for its mever occuring. The one acts by 
coercion the ether by prevention. On the diffu­
sion of education among the people rests the 
preservation and perpetuation of our free insti­
tutions.* I apprehend no danger to our country 
from a foreign foe. The prospect of a war 
with any powerful nation it too remote to be a 
matter of calculation. liemlet there is no na- 
tion un earth powerful enough to accomplish 
our overthrow. Oor destruction should it com< 
at all, will be from another qtarter. From the ' 
inattention of the people to ‘the coqcrrnt of 
their goSTrnmenl— from I heir carelessness and 
negligence—I must confess that 1 do apprehend 
some danger. I fear that they may place too 
implicit a confidence in their public servants, 
and fail properly to scrutinize their conduct,— 
that in this wHiy they may be made lire dupes of 
designing men, and become the inelrumonta of
remedy
-w- —
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